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Abstract
Emera ld Basin is a glacially overdeepened basin loca ted on the rcnln l Srolil\n
Shelf, where Quat l!rntlt y sed iments form a thin veneer OVC'T Te rtiary bed roek.
Nineteen piston cores and 1200 line km of seismic nntll were obt ain ed ho m the
basin , from which seven acoust ic facies we-e recognized: Ii} Cambro-Ordiv ician
metasedime nt s (ii) Tertiary scdirncnta (iiil Scotia n Sh"l! Drift (lill) (iv) ll.rnust kn lly
st ra t ifit d Emerald Silt (v ) aeo usflcally ll11stra ti rird Eme rald Silt (v i) l.ajle vo (, II\Y
(,'iiI diffused gas. Six depositi onal s('qur nrC'S .....ere Tl'l'ognlz('r:! in th e Emrral ll Silt
and Lall avc Clay r''l ei I'S, and were correlated with s('nimr nlll rccnvl'rl'<! in piston
cores . Depositional seque nce 0 b Il s trongly slrnliril'd p:lrka ge which drnlll's n l""
the Scot ian Shelf Drifl. Il i!t rflrrr lnh' d wilh stiff, unbiuturbnt ed, slip;htly II; rlln' lly
sandy muds. with no ill ill!! molluscs, and i .~ fh u arl l'r isl'd h)' ran ir{' mn rginnl
forami nifera l a.'i.w mhl:'ljl:". I)l'p<lsitio na l ""lllll' nrt' I fl t :l ll "~ n~ " t dl'IHlsit i"n al S"'jltl' l1f P
o nnd shows onlnp on topnp;rnphir nl highs. II is f llftl ,I,'lll'c1 with .slip;h'Jy II;rnHIJ,·
muds, which are rha rnr l.'r isl'd by alt" rnn lhlll;hiol uthall ·,l anti IInlli"lllrhnl,',\ h:I!l,ls.
and monospeclne mollus can nnd for nnunifeml a.ssl·rnll[:IJ:;"S. f) (' Jl,,~ i li,m :11 S"'p/I'lLr.' :I
nsymruetricnlly dr:1pt'S OH r nne! onln ps onlo d"pos ition.'ll Sf"lI"nf " I. nud i~
ccrre lnted with bioturbated. sHll;hlY p;u \',·lIy fl ll id s. with lllonuSllI'ririf l1loll11Sl':lll :1111 \
foruminifeml a.<;srmh l:1f1;l's. Depositional SNllll' lIrr a infills 1111' Ita-sin ,1"I'ps,
r rosionally t runcating fl·nl'rt ions of d"p')sil i11nnl .~f'(IU " llr" 2. II is f orrl'bll ',1 with
biotu rbate d mud s whic h ar c rh:l.r:lr t"ris,·,1 by a monosp.'ri ri f for :'11 llinifN III
1\sSl'lllbl:1f1; (' a nd n slightly diver se mnllus cnn .1..s." 'lllhlall;". Ih'po~ it ion a l ~" 'I1 I "nr" ·1
drapes over th e erosional upper surlace of dep"s iti" nal W'IIl.'Il...· ,l, an'! is r" rr ,·lal",1
with b iotur bated mud! whith nt e t'hafllr t .' ri~ ..d by n d iHr~,· rIIoUll!lc"n.n It.~~l· rn illall; "
Depos.rional sequeuee !j onln ps on to dr positillDll s"qlll'nrr ,t , lll ri ll inp; Ihl! b lt.~in
deeps, And is correlated with !lort, bio turbated SIlndy .~ I It'(, whic h n.r .. c"!lIl1l\r! " rl,(i'l1
by diver se molluscan and Ioraminijer al assrmb l.'\l',; r .'t.
The presen t day seafloor in l':ml'rnld BILs in i .~ m:u k"f! by Sill/, ll I',;M ,'~ rlllw
stru ct ures intepreted 8.9 porkmar ks. B ur iN! pOc" kmard.• Iltr IIh""f\ 'rd in l"llftsitiunnl
sequences 4 and .li. Buri ed ie!·hr rg sr ours are nh~ ..rvrd no th c llp p'" surr,,('.. fir
deposi tiona l sequence 0, and with in deposi tional sequences 1 and 2. Sma ll ridg es,
interpreted as -1irt-oU· moraines, are formed on the upper surface of th e Scotian
She lf Dri ft , and are oriente d transverse to ice flow directions du rin g glacial retreat.
W edge-shaped, acoustically unst rat ified features, interpeted as till to ngues, are
rooted in moraines on t he bas in flanks, and were deposited simu ltaneously with
deposit ional sequences 0, 1, and 2.
Deta iled interpreta.tion of t he seismic and core data suggest that glacial ice
advanced across Emerald Basin, reachi ng t he shelf edge at app roximately 2-1 ke.
Melting of the ice sheet resulted in deglaciation of Eme ra ld Basin at 11 .5 ka, by lift-
o rr of t he grounded ice sheet to form a floating ice she lf of 10-100 yr du ra tion .
Sed iment beneath t he ice shelf W(l.'J primar ily supp lied by subglacial meltwa ter
streams. P rior to lift-off, till was squeezed into basa l crevasses in the ice to form
Ieatur ea known as - lift-orr- morai ne'S. The icc shelf ca lved at approximately Ii .·'
ka , causing intense scouring of the seafloo r by ill.ill.Y. icebergs , and isolati ng icc rises
on the ba nks su rround ing Eme rald Basin . These ice rises d isintegra te d rnpidly.
except for the rise on Emerald Bank, which contributed sediment to Emerald Basin
unti l 12 ka. Sediment was pri ma rily sup plied by subglacial meltwater, a nd
deposited out of suspension, except near th e ice margin, where ice ra fting and
gravity now mechanisms were impo rta nt. Iceberg scou ring occu rre d until abo ut J.t
h. T he main ice margin remained on t he nort hern Ilank of the basin until 15.4 ka,
at which time it retreated landwar d. A widespread erosive event, caused by storm-
d riven currents, occurred at 13 ka . Rai n-out from suspe nded sed iment plumes was
t he do minant depositional mechanism unti l 12 ka. Lali ave Clay is prim ar ily
de rived from inner she lr sed iments rewor ked by rising sea level . Sto rm-generated
c urrents have created an erosiona l surface at th e present day sea floor around the
Ilauka o f the basin.
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1 ~ Introduction
Emerald BllSinis a glada lly oversteepened basin lo ca ted on t he central Scot ten
Shell 80 km to the south-southeast of Hali fax, and is centered at 430S0'N 62°50'W
(rigure 1.1). It is 100km IODg (SW to NE) and 45 km wide in the north, narrowing
to 25 km in th e southern hair (figure 1.2).
1.1 Morphology of the Seo t ian Shelf
On the basis of bedrock and surface morphology I t he Scoti an Shelf is divided
into th ree regions: (i) the inner sheJr, unde rlain by Camb ro-Ordo vician rocks of H',I!
Meguma group, (iil the centra l shell, und erlain by seaward d ipping Cret aceous
bedrock, and (iii) the o u t er shelf, esereeterleed by nat-topped bank s separated by
saddle-like depre ssions, and ODe large submari ne canyo n, the G ully (Ki ng, lQeO;
King!!. !l., 1070i King and Ma cLean, 1(76) . T he cen t ral shelf west of 610W is
characterised by basins, while to the east , it is characterised by a series of partia lly
d issected valleys with the appearance o f a former drainage sys t em (King £!: ~. ,
1070). E merald Basin is th e eas t e rnmost of three basins, which are located seaward
of the bound ary between the inner and central sh ell, and are separated by isolated
mesas. Alt.hough or subaerial origin, these basins have p roba.bly been c verst ecpeued
by Pleistocene glacial events (King tl !I., 1970).
1.2 P revloue work
The Quatern:>.ry sedim ents on the Scotian S helf form a rela t ively thi n venee r
over the bedrock , which la rgely con trols the surface morphology (King , 1960; King
and Fade r, 1086). T hey are composed of five format io ns: Scotian Shelf Drift
Emera ld Silt, Sambro Sa nd, Laf-lave Clay, and Sa ble Isla nd Sand a nd Gra vel [King
a nd Fade r, 10S61.
Figure 1.1. Jhthym~t rk map of t h~ S".. tian Sh~ l f, ~ h "w j ng thr-1''''"li"" ..r!':I',..r:lhl ll:l,in
Conteura tn metru b";,,w seah·vel.
Figure 1.2, Pbys iogn phic
lowcr c:lSelett ers r" ;e , map of Emerald Basin anp sent the author's dcsignatlcn r~r~hl;r:::r::::ding banks. Names in
, ..tl.SorE mer:lId Basill.
Scotian Shelf Drirt forms a 10 to 15m thick blanket over the ero sional surface
of the inferred Tertier y-Cr eta eecue sediment, except where eroded by the the late
Wisconsinan marin e transgr ession, but may reach > 100m in morain es on th e basin
flank s (King, 1969). Wedg e shaped till bodies, descri bed as till tongu es, are rooted
in the distal side of mor ain es and on the flanks of tbe basins (Kin g and Fader,
1986). On acoust ic reco rds, Scotian Shelf Drift appears as a dense mass of
incohere nt reflecti ons, with limited penet ratio n. It has a wide va ria tion in grain
size, trcm gravelly sand to mu d with minor sand and gravel, and is int erprete d n.'l a
t ill deposited from grounded ice (Kin g and Fader, 1086).
Emerald Silt is an acoustirally st rat ified unit whi ch dra pes over and
int erfingers Scotian Shelf Dri ft. On t be basis of acoustic and sedimentological data,
King and Fader (1086) divid ed Emerald Silt into t hree sep a rate facies: facies A,
cha racterised by stro ng, closely sp aced, coherent refleetions a nd consisting of muds
with alte rnating sil t and clay layer s, (iil fad es B, a n onlapp ing lacies characl l'rised
by medium to low amplitude contin uous coherent refleeticna, eonslafing or weakly to
st ro ngly banded silts an" clays, and (iii) fades C, charact er ised by dlsconun uous
coherent reflections .
LaHave Clay is an aco ustically transparent unit , which Iills in depressions in
t he underlying Emera ld Silt . Ther e are very weak continuo us coherent reflections
nea r the base of thi s Iloit. It is interpreted as material rework ed from t he inner
shelf during th e post glacial mar ine tran sgression (King and Fa.der, 1086).
Regional recon structi on s of late wls ccnslnen glaciation allow (or two possible
states (i) maximum ice, grounded out on the continental shelf, with deglaciation
controlled by marine processes and (ii) minimum ice, of limited offshore extent, with
deglaciat ion controlled by terrest rial processes (Ivee, 1975; Denton and Hughes,
10S4; Pr est, 19S4). T here is litt le doubt that glacial ice traversed the Scot ian Shelf,
but there is some question as to when it happened (Denton and Hughes, IOS·i).
Evidence for glacial ice on the SheU at 21}.26 ka exists on Ba nquereau (Amos and
Knoll, UI87). Ice may have been pr eseet near the sheU edge at about ~H ka
(Mosher, 1987). Glacial tunn el valleys >4 0 ka beneath Sable Island Bank imply
that the most intense glaciation on the Scotian Shelf occurred prior to the late
Wisconsinan (Boyd ~ .!!I" 1088; Scott !!. ill., 1988).
In the ea rly Wisconsinan, the Marit ime provinces were covered by an ice sheet
with a uniform now direction ...r NW-SF., with a terminus ncar the shelf margin
(Grant and King, 1984). On the basis of tota l organic matter (T OM) radiocarbon
dates, King and Fader (1986) inferred ages of 50-45 ka lor Scotian Shell Drift, 45-32
ka for Emerald Silt facies A, 32·15 ka for Emerald Silt facies B, and 15-0 ka lor
LaHave Clay. From th ese ages, King and Fader (19S6) estim ated sedimentat ion
rates on the order 01 Im/ kyr , from which they inferred the existence oCa marine
based ice sheet extending across the Scot ian Shelf as early as 70 ka , which deposited
Scotian Shelf Drift and Emerald Silt during a continuous recession start ing at about
50 ka. Although non-glacial conditiccs may have existed in part!! of New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia in the mid-Wisconsinan (Grant and King, 1084). offsbo:,e basins
remained covered by a noating ice shelf, depositing Emerald Silt facies A, while the
Scotian Shetr moraines remained in contact with grounded ice until 32 ka,
whereupon the ice shetr disinte grated (King and Fader , 1986). lee continued to
recede Crom the Scotian Shelf, depositing Emerald Silt tacie!t B, retreating ent irely
between IS and 10 ka, after which LaHave Clay wu deposited (King and Fader,
'086'.
T he chronology proposed hy King and Fader (1086) Uo "'..1tsupported by a
TOM rad iocarbon date 01 15 ka tor Emerald Silt in Emera ld Basin (Vilks and
Rashid, 19i 6), nor by AMS shell radiocarbon dates obtained Crom central Emerald
Basin oC 14-15 ka tor Emerald Silt reelce B (Scott , pen . ecm m. , IQgO), nor by the
oldest AMS shell radiocarbon da te from Emerald Silt f3Cie! A of 17.4 ka (Gipp and
P iper, 19g9).
1.3 Scie ntific cbjeerlvee
Th e objectives of this thesis are: (i) to define the acoust ic st ratigraphy of the
Emerald Silt and Lallave Clay in Emerald Basin (ii) tn define the lithostr atilf aphy
(iii) to characterise the acoustic architecture oCthe eeemte deposit ional sequences
witbin the Emerald Silt and LaB u e Clay liY) to esta bfish a chronO!t ra tigraphy
correlated with the acoustic st ra t igraphy using AMS shill! radiocarbon dat es (v i to
determine the timing of the las t deglaciation of Emerald Bas in on the b",,~ is of
eecustic architedure, sedimenta ry steuetures, small-scale seismic featu res, and
paleontological data .
2. Methodology
2.1 Seis m ic da t a collection
Over 1200 line km of high reso lution seismic data wer e collec t ed using (i) the
H untec deep-tow seismic IDTS) system (Hutchins ~ !l.t Ig76), with a 5 kJ source
(gaO km) (tabl e 2.1), Iii) Nova Scot ia Research Foun dat ion Corporation (NSRFC) Y-
(in system (Bidgood, 1974) using eit her ISO J ar 300 J sparkers (280 km) (table 2.2),
and (iii) Ocean Resource Equipment (ORE) 3.5 kHz tran sceiver (20 km) (figur es 2.1,
2.2). Output from these systems W Il3 recorded on nineteen inch EPC record ers,
with sweep speeds of either 250 IDS or 500 InS. Hunt ec data were collected wit h the
(ish towed at depths down to 70 m below sea level [b.e.l.]. V-rin sparker data were
co llected wit h tbe fish towed at depths down to 250 m b.s.L ORE 3.5 kHz data
were collected on ess Dawson cruise 83-012 from II. bull-moun ted system. Transtex
copies of th e seismic record s were produced with 50% reduction, from which
blueliae worki ng copies were produced.
In marine acoustic pro filing, a sound source and a receiver, or an array of
receivers, a re towed behind a moving ship. The sound source generates a pulse at
fixed interva ls, which is trans mitted into and reflected ba ck from layers in the
sed iment, detected by the receivers behind the ship, and recorded on II. moving strip
of paper (Telr ord .tl !l ., 1976; Va n Overe em, 1978). In this way, II. profile is
obtained, whi ch has the appe arance of II. verti cally exagger ated dr a wn geo logical
section. As t he depth to the reflecto rs is a function of time, some fo rm of correction
is needed to convert the time record to a geologic section (Tel ford £! al- 1976; Van
Overeem, 1978).
T able 2.1 : Huntee DTS dat.a colleetion
Cn i.. Ship bount tillie / Julian da r Ye&r
DIIlIber (l iDe . ol h t a.r t - U nllll)
77- 005 CSS Hudlon 40 e4 00/ 105 - 08 00/105 1917
Q- 68 CFAV Qllu t 60 1130/041 • 2 100/041 197 8
5 -24 CNAV SackTille 120 1900/ 23 8 - 1930/239 197 8
79-011 CSS Hudl!on 35 0 22 00/ 157 • 08 10/15 9 197 9
86-034 CSS Hudso n 15 0 0440/ 315 - 05 30/317 198 6
81 -003 CSS Hlldl!on 2 10 0:;:00/094 - 1000/ 096 198 7
T able 2. 1, Cr uises on which t he lkmt cc datn IISl'f1 in lhi~ tht's is ....as cn lll'Ct\·d. Oata
collecte d prior 10 HlS6 was prese nted in K ing and F:ul('f ( IUIl!)l,
Table 2 .2 : NSRFC v _nn data eelfee t fon
Cru te . Ship Mount toi• • / J ll1iaD day Y. a r
Ducber (HIle . ol (,tar t· H n illl}
ar '73- ~.IJ . BUDdal 40 0000/ 03 9 - 18 45/040 197 3
14-1118 C!lAV Sack"ille 60 21 30/ 093 - 060 0 / 094 197 4
K '76 ' CN'AV KapullkatlDg 11 0 0 000/103 - 1230/1 09 1976
8 6-035 CSS Da:..on 70 0 430/ 30 6 - 1130/3 06 198 8
T nble 2.2. {'fllisf>S l/fi which th.· :'\SHF C: \ '-rin ,1;,1<\ 11". .. 1 in 'h i.. 1II''!oi.. W:I.' ,·" II",·!",1.
Dauon r-ruise ~( )..o'% W:lS r' flll'(' I I'I! b~' Jf . lloyd t ll, ,~· , I . I fl .'1li); ,Ia l a ,.n ":If li"f ,·t ll, ." ~- : I S
('1)lh'rt('d by D. Bidgood . Y·rin ,1:IIa was 11I1111.' ll\'aib h l,' IJ~' I" 'fllli" i" n of t llf' :'\"\':1
S("fl!1a Hc:'t':lrrh Foundat ion Cor porati" n.
F igUle 2.1. See mtc eeencl m ap or. pre sent Ilay batb)·nu·{t)'. Co n tours in m Iwluw Sl' i\
le vel.
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Deep- towed systems have a number of advantages over surfa ce-lowe d syste ms.
Surfac e-to wed systems are influenced greatly by ship noise, th e vertical motion of
the to w ing veh icle as well as the syste m, and th e iestrument-sea floor sepa ration is
so grea t tbat the area iosonified by the instrument is larg e, effectivelyave raging out
Ieatures of small later al extent (Bidgoo d, 1074; Sheri ff, 1077). Becau se of the
increased dista nce between the ship and the instr ument, deep-towed syste ms are less
affected by sh ip noise, and wave and swell moti ons are reduced at dep th , as th e
cable d ampens th e vert ical moti on of the towing vehicle. Furth ermore, by reducing
the instr ument· se8 floor distance , the horizontal resolution of the data is inc reased.
The acous t ic source of the Hentec DTS is a broad-hand (800 Hz to to kH z)
boomer (Hutch ins £! ~,1976). The boomer is an electromechanica lly drive n
aluminu m plat e which is repulsed when a capacitor bank is discharged th rough a
potted wire coil (Orange tl !l, 1974; Te lfo rd~~, 11176). The plate is rep elled from
its star t position SO rapid ly that a vacuum is left ""hind it , imploding wate r into the
evacua te d volume [Telford !i !!. 1976) , and dr awing the pla te back to its rest
position as the ca pacitor bank becomes fully discharged (Orange tl !t, HIH l. As
the transmitting plate h as Il. fixed apera t u re, the pulseshape varies with b eam angle
(Macisaac and Dunsiger , 1977), and the acoustic signa l bas a higb d egree of
repeat abili ty (Hutchins!! !!, 1976). The Hu ntee DTS system is capabl e of
achievin g 100 m penetration in to soU b o ttom sediments , and up to 33 metres in
bard bo ttom sedi ments , with a vertical resolut ion 01 6 to 8 em achi eved by
processin g (Hutc hins ~ !!, 1976), altho ugh the resolution act ually obtainable is
limited to the resolution or the EP C recorders used.
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The acousti c source of the NSRFC V-fin is a deep-towed sparker (Bidgood,
l Q74). A sparke r operates by generating a s park between the two poles of & spa rker
tip. The potential is generated by discharging a capacit or bank into the tip, and a
spark is ge nerat ed . The spark vaporizes wat er creating an oscillating bubble. A
seismic si gnal is th us created, but rather than co nsisting or a single impulse, the
signal has the form or a damped oscillat ion . The por tion 01 the s i~al after t he (jrst
impulse ls termed t he bubb le ertect or pulse (Olhovich, 1064). The damping or the
bubble pu lse increases with dept h such that at d epths greater th an 100 m , it i!\
considered to be negligible (Bidgood, IC74). The pul se length or a single-tip spa rker
source with a 200 J eteet r lcnl input is about I ms at 100 m dept h. and al10IIt 0.1 ms
at 200 m d epth ( ~fC'K3Y and McKay, 11182).
Th e a cousti c source ror the ORF. 3 "-1 kill sou nder is 11 pi{'zcwl{'ct rie t rnn sdncer ,
commonly referr ed to as a · r inger" . A potential dirrl'r('nt l! ;:01 ap plh'll ae ross ;~
pi czoelect t-ic rrp ;l al. t'tlllsing a rapi d distortion in the frystn l whieh r;l'IlN al"s a
seismic s ig na l mdlating from the inst rument. W hl'n the sip;nnl n.t ums 10 Ih.-
ins trumcn t , it ca uses the crysta l 10 expcrlc nee a ('ha ugl' in pn 'l'Sllfl' which , ill turn,
gene rates a potential diff erence across the rrystal. The pote nt ial lIifr" Tf'llrl' so
gen erated is a fun ct ion of th e sl r{'nJ;th ort h e returning signnl.
2 .2 Core collectio n and eempllng
Fou r benthos piston cores [ba -rel length ~ 12 Ill , inner dlanlt't l'f 1.6 ('11:1 /lnd
two long coring faci lity ILCrl piston eores {hurd h'n p;th 20-J(j m, mner llillm ,·tt'r 10
ern] were collec ted ror this study . Six add i t ional Lehl' igh pbtnn rfl Tl~ (Imfrl' l I,'nr,th
.:s;. 12 m. inner dia meter 10 r m ) And two Juld it ionlll Let" rlJH~ . I'III1N"tr<\ fur
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geo technica l studies , were mad e available to the author. A total of nineteen piston
cores have been collected in Emerald Basin since I1J75 (figure 2.3: table 2.3).
Cores 021, 0 22 , 023, and 025 were s plit, ph otograph ed, and descr ib ed as
out lined by Mudie rt !J. (1984) at t he Atlantic Geoscience Centre (AG e). Colours
wer e determined us ing ll. Mu nsel soi l colour chart. Shells observed a long th e split
core Iaee w e re collec ted. iden tified, and were used to provide four MiS radiocarbon
da tes (Gipp a nd P iper , 1989). Xeradiographs of core 022 and the upper five m etres
of co re 023 w ere rec or ded as negat ive images, while x- eedlogr aphs of cores 021 , 025,
and the lower remain ing sec tion of core 023 were re corded as pcsitive images on
videotape. Cores 02 4, 02,~ , 0211, 0;30, 031, and 032 were collected in or de r to
cor-re late geo techn ica l properti es w ith elastic properties obtained through the
construction of s~ ;: .ietie seismogra ms {Mora n , pers .comm.] Consolidation samples
were taken pri or to splitt ing , The cores we re split , describe d, and phctogr apb ed.
Th e CORE velocim cter [Ma yer, pe rs. com m. , IgS7) was used to d etermin e the
longi tudinal v elocity profile dc waeor e . Shea.r vane m easuremen ts, bulk densit y . and
water conte n t samples were collected .
Ler cor es 002 and 006 were collecte d primarily for st ratigra p hic pur poses,
while cores 003 and 004. were colle cted for the seismic-geoteehnicsl program
(Man cbester , IDSS). All cores were processed on boa rd: rn agneuc suscept ib ility,
velocity, and shear st rength p rofiles were det erm ined; the co re s were photogr a phed
and described ; and sa mples were co llected at varia b le inter vals for bulk densi ty,
water conten t, and gr ain size determ inations (Manch es ter, lQSSj. These gra.in site
samp les were analy zed by Maritim e Testing using sieves and hydrometers IK.
14
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Table 2.3 : Piston cores collected !'rom Emerald Basin
Core number Latitudo Longtitude l at er Length D8lIignatlon
depth (m} em)
76- 007-009 43° 57 .4 ' H 62°45 .2" 240 11.0 009 1 • 2
76- 007-009 4aoS1 .a 'N 62°46 .2 '1 2" ' .0 009 1
77- 002- 020 4g05a .B' N 62°63 .1 'W 271 11.0 0202 , 3
79- 011-1 2p 43°4 7 . S ' !Il 62°36 . 3 'W ".
6.2 0124
83- 012- 001 44° 03 .34'N 62°60 .8 0' 'Ii 245 10 .31 001s
86-034-0 21 44c 01.1 J'N 62°39 . 00 ' W 117 5 .74 021
86- 034- 022 44°00 . 62 tH 62° 36 . 63 '" l70 8 .60 022
86- 034- 023 430S7 .28'M 62°36 .62'1 176 8. 09 023
86-034-024- 43° 52 .2 7' H 62° 42 .93'1 20' 7 , 37 02'
86- 034 - 025 43°41 .80 'N 62°47 .6 5' 1 206 8 .4 0 025
86-034 - 028 4aosa .22 ' M 62°5 0 .77'1 265 9.2 2 028
96- 034-029 43°52 .92'N 62°46 .97'1 233 9. 20 029
86- 034-030 430 S2, 90 ' N 62°4 6 . 98' W 233 9 .05 030
B6-034- 031 43OS2 . 17 'N 62°42 .75'11 207 8. 36 031
86 - 034-032 4J 062 . 15 ' N 62 °43 . 08'W 210 4 . 44 0 " :
87- 003- 002 4400C .93'N 63 002 . 04 ' W 215 16 .86 002
87 - 003 -0 03 43OS2 . 90 ' N 62°46 .97 ' '1 232 12 . 09 003
87 - 003-004 43063 .1 0 'N 62°47 . 70" 236 19 .27 004
87 -0 03- 006 43037. 56' N 63° 04 .99 " 247 16 .6 7 000
TallIe 2.3. Core location da ta for Emerald Beste cores. T he first five digits in the core
number refers to the cruise on which the core was collected. Cruise 83-012 W:l.5 a (' 55
Dawson cruise; all othe r cruises in the table were on CSS Hudson. T he "designation-
column indicates the number used to refer to a particula r core in the text. Cores 002,
006, 021, 022. 023, and 025 were collected for this thesis. A('('('$ to other cores From
cruises 86-034 and 87·003 W:l.5 by permission of K. Moran, L. Mayer, and the Bedford
Institu te of Oceanography archives.
I Vilks and Rashid (lg7 6) 3 Scott !!. !!!. (l gg.l} 6 Scou. pets . comm. (lgBg)
2 Mudie (IgBOl ~ King and Fade r 1HI86)
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Moran , pen. comm. 1088). Shells observed on the split core races were collected
for identification; some 01 these were used to obtain four AMS radiocarbon dates
(Gipp and Piper , lOgO). X-radiograp hs were recorded as positive images on
videotape. Cote 004 was sampled at 25 em intervals for foraminifera and the
lithology of the >500 sm fraction was identified. Samples <lema were taken at
variable intervals h om cores 00.. and 006 fer grain-size measurements 00 the
Coulter Counte r (Coulter Electronics lne., 1070).
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3. Definition of Seismic Units
An acoustic facies is defined on the basis of surCace morph ology, occurrence
and intens ity of interna l reflectjous, magnitu de of apparen t acoustic contras t, and,
in the case of outcropping units, acoustic reflectivity values (Belknap tl !!-., }086).
Acoustic reflectivity values can be est imated (rom Hunt ee records (Pa rrot .tl !l "
1990). Th ere is DO necessary st ratigraphic relat ionship between acoustic facies: two
acoust ic facies may ln terfinger, or one may overlie ano ther. The acoustic facies
discussed in t his cha pte r are defined in th e same mann er and based on the same
criteria l .~ those defined by King and Fade r (IQ86), with. the exception th at Emerald
Silt facies is Dot divided into two subracles.
A seismic dc positiona l sequence is defined &.9 a relatively conformable
succession of reflection events bounde d at its top and base by unconform it ies or
the ir corre lat ive conform ities (Mitchum £!: !l 't 1977). T herefor e, seismic deposit ional
sequences are st ra tigrap hically significant : one sequence must everywhere either
overlie or underlie anoth er; two depositiona l sequences cannot interfinger.
Deposit ional sequences are defined inde pendently of acoust ic facies, so that one
depositional sequence might include more tha n one acoust ic facies.
Seven acoust ic facies are recognized on seismic recor ds from Emerald Bas in.
T wo of t hese may be corre la ted with pre-Qua terna ry uni ts, and a third may be
correlated with Scot ian Shelf Drift . Six seismic depositional sequences are defined in
the acoustic facies corr esponding to the Emerald Silt and tbe LaHave Clay.
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3.1 Definition ot Acoustic facies
Acoustic facies 1 (:\.1. 1) is characterised by a high intensity retu rn Irom an
irregular surlace (figure 3.1). This facies exhibits DO internal rerleences Andsurface
reflectivity values are as high as 45%. The occurrence or aJ. 1 is restricted to the
area north of Emer ald Beeia, where Ordovician bedrock of the Meguma Group is
known to oeeur {King and MacLean, 1070, l076}. Th is raci~ bas been interpreted
as Paleozoic bedrock 01 the Meguma Group (King and Fader , Ul86).
Acoustic lacies 2 (a.l . 2) is characterised by continuous, coherent,
horizontal internal reflections (figure 3.2). The intensity 01 the acoustic contrast
between facies 2 and the overlying [Ildes is apparently low. Th e upper surface of
-ccusilc Iacies 2 is commonly defined by the truncati on of its internal reflections.
Wherever a.f. 2 is identifiabl e, it is always strati graphically the lowest facies
present . Acoustic facies 2 has been interpr eted as Mesozoic-Cenozoic bedrock of the
Atlan tic Coastal Plain sediments (King and Fader , 1086). This int erpretation is
supported by the occurrence of a.r. 2, which is restricted to areas south of the
northern limit of Atlan tic Coasta l Plain sediments defined by King tl!!. ( IQ70). and
King and Maclean (1076). Additionally, the upper surface of a.r. 2 has been eroded
(figure 3.2), as has the upper surface of the Atlanti c Coastal P lain sediments (King
tl !I., 1070).
Acoustic facies 3 (a.r. 3)is characterised by a uniform pauem of incoherent
reflections (figure 3.3). The upper surface of thi~ Iaeies is very irregular, and
appears as a very st rong, oecaslonally ringing, rr-llection on both Hunter and
NSRFC records, with acoustic renectivity values as high as 2."/ '0, This facil'Soccurs
,.
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Fi&ure ,3.1. HU Q I~~ Drs profile (rom th" lo rtht fa fOnd ot Emn ald Basin, Ihowil&
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F;1u rt' 3.3. H1I1I1t't DTS proW", Item Emr-rald n~'l1 sbo,,·illA Illrt'<'tn'" of f)fC'urrr-ar,.,.
(,1 UOUlt il' r~i,.,. 3. F rom to p 10 bnl'nm.l llJ II nllll. mnOl nrllbl :t.lilllnIlAQt' Ir' " lifl... rr"
"in thick mounds at basin Ileake, and as a relatively th in veneer within the basin
itself. Acoustic facies 3 is also observed as wedges, called till tongues, which are
acoust ically contin uous with the flank mounds [figure 3.3), and as small isolated
hummocks, called -lift -oU- moraines, which sidescan sonar records h3.ve
demonstrated to be in the form of ridges [King and Fader, 1086). Acousti c facies 3
has been interpret ed as Scotian Shelf Drirt Form ation, and includes sediments
vary ing from gra velly sand to mud with mino r sand and grav el (King and F ader,
1088).
Acoustic fad es 4 (3oJ. 4) is characterised by continuous, coheren t inter nal
reflections, usually appearing as distinct bands that are corrclatuble across the basin
(figures 3.1, 3.2). T he lowerm ost int ern al reflect ions conform to th e morph ology of
the und er lyin g unit , which is most commonly Scotian Shelf Drift, while the
u pperm ost inte rnal reflections display a. mor e pond ed sty le (d. Barrie and P iper.
HI82). Acous tic ren ectivi ty val ues Are 5. 20% . This fade s is equiv a lent to the
Em era ld Silt fad es des cribed by King (1060) , and the Eme rald Silt facies A and B of
K ing and Fader (1086 ). The autbor does not divide e.I . 4 into tw o sc b taclce becaus e
t he primary diffe ren ces between Emerald Silt facies A and B, whi le apparent on
so me Huntec recor ds, arc not a ppare nt on NSRFC recor ds. Acoustic facies 4 is
o bserved to inte rcalate with e.I. 3 on the nortb Ilank and locally in the sout hwest
end o f the basin (figu re 3.4;.
Acoust ic Iacies 5 [a.l. ."1 ) is cbaractereed by di ~cnotinuOUll coheren t ,,,ne clionll,
grading laterally int o a.I. ·1(figu re 3.5). Arou~tic 'a r ies 5 is restr icted to the eastern
n ank of Emerald Basin (figu re 36) and i.~ equivalent to the Emerald Sill fadl'!l C
(King .'\od Fed er. HJ86).
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Figure 3.6. Paleobalb ymetr k map sbowing the lateral extent of acoustic Iacies 5 and 6.
Acoustic facirs S is red ricttd to the cenITal axis or the basin , while acou~tic taci~ 6 is
obtierved on the pa.6tern f1aok. Contoulli are ill ms twt. below a datum plan e at 110 m
belew present day eeate vel. The datum plane was cbcseu to retlect possible lowered Sta
lev..l.
Acoustic teetee 6 (&.r. 6) is generally transparent on both Hunte e and NSRFC
records, with one continuous coherent reflect ion visible in the middle, and some
weak continuous coherent reflections near the base. The top of aJ . 6 is
charact erised by a weak reflection, exhibiting reflectivity values of about 5%, and is
marred by small features, termed 'pockmarks' by King and Maclean (1910).
Sidescan sonar records show pockmarks to be roughly circular and of variable size
[Josenbana !!. ~., 1978; Hovland !1 !l ., HIS·'). T he base of a.r. 6 is mark ed by small
erosional featu res, which have been interpreted as relict pockmarks, formed at a
surface, and subsequently buried (Josenbans!!. ~. , 1078; Hovland tl.~.• HIS"). T his
acoustic facies is restric ted to the centra l part of Emerald Basin (figure 3.6), and is
equivalent to the Lal'lave Clay facies or King and Fader ( IQS6).
Acoust ic facies 7 (a.f. 7) appears to be a single or a series ot convex upw ard
reflect ions, below which there is a package of incoherent renections (figure 3.2).
Occasionally, coherent reflections are visible within rd. 7, which can be correlated
to coherent reflect ions beyond the limit or occurrence or the facies. As underlying
roflectlon events are apparently atte nuate d by a.I. 7, other autho rs have described
such fad es as acoust ic wipeout zones (Belknap !!. ~. , in press), acoustic meek
[Hutchins £1!l., 1976; Josenhans tl. ill,., 11)781, R,toustitll.lly turbid zones [Schubel
and Scbicmer, 1013), shadow zones (Harbison, 1009; Van Weering £!: !!l., 1f113),
impenetrable layers (Keen and Pi per, 1070), acoustic blanking [Boulton !:.1 ~. , H1RI},
acoustic impenl'lrahility [Belknap d ill,.• 1086), and m:l.~k inK rl,nl'clion!l (Ar()sta.
108·1). Acoustic r. cies 1 grades Iaillrally into a.t . ., and Il. A('ollstic rad l's 7 i!l
restricted to the central axis of the basin (figure 3.i) . Acoustic raci('!j 7 has been
att rjbuted to diffused gM in the sediment (Josenhan.<l !:! !!.. Hl7R; King and f' alh'r.
HI86) .
++
figure 3.7. Dist ribution map of acoustic (;Id es 7 plotted agai".t pre. entday b;l.thymelry .
Contours are In met res. Aeoustic facie. i is rn lritt td to the c ~nt r :\l a~is of Emerahl
Basin.
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3.2 Depoeltional Sequences
Six depositional sequences, numbe red trom 0 to 5, are identified in the
stra tified sediments of Emerald Basin.
The lower boundary of depositiona l sequence 0 (d.s . 0) is tbe erosiona l upp er
surface of acoustic facies 3. The upper boundary of d.s . 0 is marked by apparent
onlap at the flanks of small moraines (figure 3.8). Depositional sequence 0 typically
consists of acoustic facies 4 reflections. Internal coherent reflections are abruptly
interrupted by - lirt.orr- moraines (King and Fader, U186) (figure 3.3). Detailed
examinatio n or tbe internal rerleeuces in d.s. 0 reveals that small scale undulations
in the uppermost reflect ions are often record ed in the underlying rer leet jone, as
occ urs when multipl es are present (figure 3ll). Th e det ail to which the band or
lower reflection s mimics the upper bounda ry or d.s . 0 is unmat ched by Any similar
ba nds of reflections in Emer ald Basin. Such a series of reflecti on events could be
ca used by a well-dr aped sequence or stratified sedime nts, by inte rformutional
mu ltiples, or by reverbereuo ns generat ed by deep reflection s or a ringing sou rce
(Simpkin, pere. comm., H187). Th e intensity of the upper boun da ry or d.s. 0 imp lies
a large acoustic impedance contr ast. None or the other reflections near th e sam e
st ratigr nphic level display a similar acoust ic impedance cont rast. A~ two renectors
with large impedan ce eon t-as ts are required to generat e int crformational mult ip les,
d .s. 0 cannot be a series or inte rtormational multi plea. F igure 3.10 illust rates t hat
the intern al reflect ions in d.s . 0 are eorrelatable between two crossing seismic lines,
one collec ted by the Hun t-e DTS , and the other by the NSRFC V-fin sparker. Any
reverberatio n genera ted by a particular syste m would not be expected to correlate
to reverberation generated by the ot her system. The degree of corre lation observed
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in figure 3.10 preclud es reverb erati on &S the sole ca use of th e reflect ions in d.s. O.
T he morpb olngy of t he upper boundary of d.s . 0 is not carried through th e
und erlying reflecti ons of d.s. 0 near a ecour-Iike featur e (figur e 3.g), which provide s
evidence that the reflect ions are rea l. Th e internal reflect ions of d.s , 0 proba bly
repr esent real reflection events in some par ts of E mera ld Bas in, and reverberation
elsewhere.
Depositional sequence 1 [d.s. 1) is uniforml y draped ove r d.s. 0, except o ver
some topo grap hic highs trigure 3.8 ). Its lower bound ary is defined Ill! th e upper
boundary of d.s. O. R eflect ions of overly ing sequences o nlap on r... the up per
reflection of d.s . 1. implying a non-d-posiuonel hiat us ncar topogrnph ic highs (figur e
3. Il l. Th e upper boundar) .,r d.e. I is the lowermost reflection in a prominent band
of re flections ec rr clcteble across the basin. Deposit ional sequence 1 is chn.rn.de riscd
by a.I . 4 within the basin, and by a.r. Ii on the basin flanks.
The lower boundary of depositional sequence 2 [d.s. 2) ill the up per bOllnd:uy
of d.s. 1, while the upper boundary is defined by apparent on lap and non-depostuon
at th e basin Ilanks and by apparent erosional truncation or toplap of t be lIndrrlying
reflection s (figure 3.0 ). The upper boun dar y of d.s. 2 en n he <,orrelat!'ll III the
boundar y between Emeralrl Silt Iacica A and nof Kin!; and Fnder (HI86 ), whirh w /1.,
described a.,being a n unconformity of wide reA"innn.1 "xl,'nt . 1ll'IlO!l ition:\1~ t' '1 l1r ll ('1' 2
is characte rised hy a.I. ·i within the basin , and hy n.I. r, on tht' hn.~in nl\nh. The
internal renections of d.s . 2, while nhserH,1 tn bl' drap",j nVt'r thl' un",'rlyin~
rctlecuons. show R"te:\t asymmetry aboul IOP0lI;tallhir:\1 Ilill;hs, partieularly nu Ih..
east ern n:lnll or Emerald B;L~in {fip;ml' :J 12). T his Ul:Ul,',1 :\.~ ytrl lJlI'try is llnUltI., In
r1.s. 2.
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T he upper boundary of depositional sequence 3 [d.e, 3) is defined 8S an
erosional unconformity (figures 3. 11, 3.13). Erosion a.t th is reOection is apparen t
ar ound topograph s. highs in Emerald Basin, as well as 0 0 all of the basi n Ilanks
except to the southeast, where the two bounding reflections define a sequence which
steadily increases in thickness to the sout h (figure 3.14). Depositiona l eequeeee a is
characterised by a.f. 4 and , in plac es, a.I. 7.
Depositiona l sequence 4 (d .e. 4) over lies d.s . 3 in the centre of the basin an d
d .s. 2 on the north ern and southwestern flank of the basin . Its lower bounda ry is
the widespread erosional event at the upper boundary o f d.s. 3 , while its upper
boundary is defined by appare nt oolap all t he north ern Ilank (rigure 3.15).
Depositional sequence " is characterised by aJ. " a nd 7.
Depositional sequence 6 (d. e. 6) is the uppermost depceit ioael sequence in
Emera ld Basin. Its lower boundary is defined as the upper bou ndary of d.s. 4,
whereas its upper boundary is de fined as the seafloor. It is chara cterised by a,f. 6
and a.f. 7.
3 .3 Implicat ions of thickness var ia b ility
The depositional style of a seismic deposit ional sequence can be used to
suggest its origin. Barrie and Piper (1982) demonstrated three dep ositio na l styles
obse rved in acoustic profiles in Makk ovik Bay on the coas t o! La brador; ponded,
conformable cover, and on lapping basin- fill (figu re 3.16). A fo ur th dep ositiona l
st yle, wedging, indicates the dominan ce of currents during deposrt.ion (Piper .\1.!!!.,
1983). T he condit ions in figure 3.16 represent ecdmembers. whereas there is
probably a cont inuum where mor e than one process ope rates. By co nsidering
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depositional style as a eoetinuum , rather tha n I!I an absolute, the relative
im portance or two or more mechanisms can be assessed.
ThicknP<lS v ariability is considered to be a functi on of d ep09itional and
eros ional style, sed iment source location , where thickn ess will increase with
proximity to the sourc e, a nd morp hology 01 the un derlying surface, where thickness
will increase in t ro ughs and decrease over crests. II a sequ ence has a confo rmable
cove r depos itiona l style, the isopac h map or this sequence will ren eet both large
scale and s mall sca le variat ions in the under lyinl!: morphology . Th e onlappin g basin-
(ill depositional style will result in an isop ach map which preferentially re p resents
la rge variations over small ones, a lthough the sma ll variat ions may be resol ved if
t he sequenc e le thin. If t he sequence is ponded , then large-scale variations will be
recorded in the isop eebs, but Dot small-sea le varia.tions, because the regional change
in thickness of the sequence will he orders o f magnitu de gr eeter th an the change in
th ickness over sm all features . Ir the seq uence demonst ra tes we dging, t h en the
maximum th ickness or the sequence does not occur in tro ughs, bu t rather on the
fla nk of a topogra p hical high.
DepoaltlonaJ Sequence 0
The thickes t occurrences of d.s. 0 in Emerald Basin are fo und alo ng the
nor thern n auk and the easte rn n ank sou t h or th e easte r n channel, and in the
eas tern channel (figure 3.17). Within the basin, d .e. 0 is of uelroem thickness , but
thi ns r.1pidly towa rds the Ilanks. This se quence exhibits the conformabl e cover
de positiona l style of Bar rie and P iper (lQS2), wh ich su ggests d eposition from
suspension , including sediment plumes and ice raft ing. The increased thick ness of
d.s . 0 on the eastern flank and in the northern end may be att ri buted to either

wedging by currents, or proximity to sediment source. If current wedging were
solely responsible for the increased thickuess of d.s. 0 on the nank s, then d.s. 0
should thicken on all 01 the flanks. As the flank thickening is restr icted to the
north and to the southeast, both of these areas were probabl y close to sediment
Depositional lIequence 1
Depceieicnal sequence 1 is deposited as a relatively uniform blank et
throughout Emerald B .sin, thickening slightly ak-19 the centra l axis and in the
easte rn channe l, with the th ickest deposit on the east ern flank south of the easte rn
channel [figure 3.18). Depositional sequence 1 exhibits a conformable
depositional etyle, but Iunher displays slight thickening in small troughs. Thi s
thickening is similar to the onlapping basin-till style described by Barri e and Pi per
(lgS2), probably indieat ing a contribution by either sto rm w ave resuspension or
minor uader flowe. Overlying reflections terminate along the upper bound ary of d.s.
o only in the proximity of topographic highs, suggesting local non-deposition or
erosion. Th e thickening along the northern and eastern flanks probabl y indicat es
the proximity ot a sediment source.
Depositional sequence 2
Depositional sequence 2 blankets Emerald Dasin, with thick patches in the
easter n channel, along the central axis, and on the southeaste rn flank, and thinn ing
near the eastern Ilank north of the eastern channel [figure 3.10). Deposit ional
sequence 2 esymm-rncelly overlies topograph ic highs, especially near the eastern
channel Higure 3.13). which is similar to the onlapping basin-till style of deposition,
moditied by the Coriolis effect (ligure 3.16). Th e thickening of d.s. 2 along the

Figure 3.1(1. l~o p,,~ h map or dt'posj(jonal st'quent'e :t Con tours in ms (\\' t. The thid nes!
of deposit ional eeq ueeee 2 is eonsldered where it consists of acoust ic bries -& , .~ , 6. or 7.
The ~rr:l.tion s on t he 0 ma contour represem int Nu l:l.tion .. itb acous tic fad es 3. D:l.5hrd
lines fepTl'!t'nlinfent'dconto un ....ht renod:ata i! av:l.ilablt .
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central axis or the basin also suggests th at d.s. 2 exhibits the onlapping basin-fill
style of deposition . The increased thickness observed along the southeastern nank,
is not suggestive of onlapping basin-fill, and probably represents proximity to a.
sediment source.
Depositional sequence 3
The thid, est deposits of d.a. 3 are observed at the northern end, along the
central axis, along t he sout heastern flank of the basin, and in the eastern cbannel,
while the t hinnest deposits are found along the easte rn flank and near the western
flank in the northern end of the basin (figure3.20). The thickening of d.s. 3 on the
soutbeaetem flank probably indicates sediment supply from the south into th e
basin. The thickening of d.s. 3 along th e central axis and .n the eestem channel
suggests that d.s . 3 exhibits the onlapping basin-fill style of deposition, implying
tha t th e sediment is eit her reworked by storm or tidal curr ents, or that sediment
rained out of suspension, possibly witb a minor cont ribution by t urbidity currents.
An alternate explanatio n ill t hat th e th ickening in th e centre of the ba....in i....
apparent because d.s. 3 was eroded from the basin neek e during a widespread
erosion event at the base of d.s. 4 (figure 3.21). The boundary of this erosive event
is roughly parall el to paleobathymetric contours in th e northern end of th e basin,
but in t he cent ral basin, it increases in depth, probab ly in response to stronger,
deeper currents in the middle of the basin. Storm curren ts would be accelerated
near th e steep Ilank of Sambro Bank, and near the easter n c hannel. Th e absenee of
deposhioue l asymmetry around topograph ic highs implies little rework ing hy
curre nts while d.s. 3 W L'l beiDI'> deposited.
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Depositional sequence 4
Deposit ional sequenee .. is th itk est in the aout hern end of Emerald Basin,
par tit ularly along t he soutbeu tu n Dank, and is tb iDDtst near th e east ern nank , and
nea, th e western nan k in th e north erD half of t he basin (figure 3.221. Depositioual
sequence .. exhibits t he conformable rover deposi tional style, implying t hat
sedi mentation is dominat ed by raining out processes. T he thickening of d.e. .. in t he
sout hern end of the basic is pr obably related to the proximity of a sediment source
south of Emerald Basin.
Dep ositional eequ ene e &
Depositional sequence 5 is thickest in the nort hern end and along th e cent ra)
axis of Emerald ~as in , but is absent in the eastern cbeneel. and shows no thickening
along th e easte rn Ilaa k (figure 3.23). Depositional sequence 5 appe ars to exhihit t he
onlap ping basin-fill deposit ional sty le, implying a dominance or either stor m ww e
reworking, or sediment rain ing out or suspension witb a minor cont ribut ion from
t urbidi ty currents. Th e wlcespreed erosive event 3t the present-day seat100r (figure
3.2-11 thins d.s. S around th e basin nanks. Tbe boundaries or t bis erosive event are
a.pp roximatl.'ly parallel to bathymet ric conto urs, but increase in dept h near th e steep
slope of tbe western nank. an d near t he mout h or the easte rn chan nel, where
cu rre nts migbt be expected to be accelerated . Reworking or sediment in t he
sout hern end or Emerald Basin is as a result or storm-driven curren ts [Kontopoulis
and Piper lQS21, and it is probably these current! that aee present ly rework ing th e
seafloor in Emerald Basin.
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4. Sedimentology
4.1 Lit hofacies den nltlo D
On the basis or desdptions or split cote Iaees, x· rad iographs, grain-size data ,
and sand a nd gravel mineralogy. l'ivt' lithofacies are ident ified.
Lithofacies 1 consists or olive-grey (2.5Y4/ 1-5Y4/2) Of olive-brown ( IOYR3/ 1)
sandy silt witb occasional wispy laminations observed in x-radiographs. T he sand
content is 15-30% (figure 4.1a), 01 which the >500 sm rt action is ~gg% biogenic
(ligure 4. l d ), being primarily foraminifera.. Some slight biotu r batio n and pyri te
mottling are present. Macrofauna consists of bivalve mollusc shells and scapbopods.
Lithofacies 2.consists of oli...e-grey (5Y4/ 2-2.5Y3/2) sandy silts with occasional
sandy lamina and rar e sand layers. Th e sand content is 3.'J high as 32% and only
rar ely falls below 20% (figure Ub). Th e sand ecnsists primaril y or quart z grains
and meta morphic reek rragmenu with 1('5Sthan 1% biogenir materials (figures 4. lr ,
d). X-radiograpbs show well defined lamioations, espf'l:ially Dear tbe sand I:l.yer in
core 87-003-006. St ru·:tures within the sand layer are simila.r to ripples (figure 4.23.).
~tarrorauna ronsists or bivalve molluscs, but sraph opods an absent .
Lithorade s 3 consists of olive grey-brown (2.SY3/2 ·SY4/ I-SY4/2 ) silty muds
with occasional sandy lamina"tions. Sand content is genF'tl\lly below 10% , but
reaehea 20% in samples or coarse laminae, while clay content is genera lly 25-50% ,
but is as low as 10% in a rew samples (figures 4.I a, b]. The coarse sand or tbis
Ieeiee is dominated by quart : grains (figure 4. le). " he rossil content or the coarse
sand l,-art ion is murh klwer than t bat or lith" rar ies 1. while authigenir minera l
Fl&ure 4.1. Teroary plou depid iDgthe eb:uac teristics or litbofacies (.5.
a) Grain-site diAtributloll5trorn siey...bydrometer dab. . CllWiric:ation ecbeme is tha t ot
Folk (1954).
b) Gn.in-. iu· diatributiolls from COlliter Coullter dilta. CI:l.'ls irK:a~ion M;beme is tha t ot
Folk (1154). Lit hofacies appeer more silty tb an tbey do in U a because tb e Coulte r
eeunter u sumes t here is 110 mater ial riner tb an t be tioest resolnble eiee.
c) Relative amounts ot quart. (inciudinAqu:uttite), feldspar, and rock tragments trom tbe
> 500pm fr:u:tion.
d) Relat ive amounts oforgilnic mar.trials (including (oraminifera, fisb bonC! and lCales,
and sbell fragmental, autbigenic mio.erala (generall, pyr ite and goe~bite). Ilnd inorganic
mllterials (rock and non-autbigenic milleral rrllgmeo.ts) rrom the >500p m trad ioll.
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content is much higher (figure ...ld). The dominant authigenic mineral present is
pyrite, both recovered in samples and visible in x-radiographs (figure 4.2b), which
has crystallized in burrows. The facies is slightly bioturbated. Manofauna are
primarily bivalve molluscs and gest rcpoda, with very few scap hopods near the top of
the facies.
Lithofacies 4 consists of olive grey-brown (2.5Y3/2-5Y4 / 1-5Y4/2) muds with
occasional black (N3tO) bands up to 15 em thick and brown (lOYR3/2) ungraded
sandy and gravelly bands up to 10 em thick. Scatt ered gravel and dropstoeee """'5
mm in diameter, and up to 10 em in length arc present, and increase in abundance
downcore. This facies contains less than 10% sand, and SQ..70% clay (figure 4. la) .
The coarse sand Iractlon is 5-40% biogenic, with the lowest percentages of biogenic
materials near the base of the facies (figu re 4.1d). Th e coarse sand is dominated by
metamorphic rock fragments (figure 4.1c). Goethi te dominat es the authi genic
minerals, although pyrit e is present in sa mples near the top of the facies. The facies
is heav ily bioturbated , usually with burrows which 3. ~1' dark er than the surrounding
sediment. Macrofauna consists of gastropods and bivalve molluscs.
Lithofacies 5 consists of st iff brownish grey 12.5Y3! 2.5Y3! 2) gravelly sandy
muds (figures .t.La, b) witb occasional laminations (figure 4.2c). The coarse sand is
primarily rock fragments, with minor biogenic and authigenic components (figure
4.le). The facies is generally unbioturbated and barr en of shells.
Lithofacies correlat ions between piston cores across the basin is
stra ightforward (figure 4.3). Er osion at tLe present day eeeftoor is appa rent in th e
cores taken on the eastern flank
fi l UTf t 3. Litbohei~ ~orrfb tjoM 1...1 ,, ~,.n piSloQ cur", rrum f.m~r;,.ld D;,.i n. For..
]ocJlionl gh·f n ln fil ur.. :2.'2.
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" .2 Coarse sand and gravel petroJog)"
Pebbles, IT_vel, and coarse sand samples Ircm all lithofacies have been
studied. The coarse sand residues (>500 . m) ere tabn from 25 em3 foraminifera
samples at 25 em intervab down ecre 004. Gravel is obtained from sieved gra in size
samples, and dropsto ne5 are recovered direclly from cores.
T he non-biogenic conte nt of the sand tracti on in litho facies 1 is very k>w
(figure 4.1d). Tw o samples conta ined enough ma\e ri31 to plot on a qua rta-Ieldspar-
rock fragm ent (QFR) te rna ry plot (Folk, tggO) (figure ...l e). Oth er sa mples
conta ined th ree o r {ewer grain~ ,,( non-biogenic sa nd. MOlitor the quartz is in the
form of d ear comp osite metalluarhill' gra ins. Th e rock fragments include schists ,
chert , and sandstone. One sa mple from lithoh.eies 2 is domina ted by quartz ite end
quar tz grains, with minor met3 morphic reck fragments and K feldspar grli ns (firure
4.1e). T he coarse send fru tion or Ieciee 3 il!I~60% inorg&nic: (figure " .Id), and is
dominated by single or compos ite dear qua rtz gr ains, with mino r quant it ies or
d oudy vein·quartz (figure 4.1c). Th e dominaat rock fragmenu in thi! facies are
meta morphic rock fragm ents with minor K feldspar. T he non·biogenic eoarse sand
fraction in lithofacies 4 is dominated by rock fragments, prim arily schists with
minor amph ibole and chert gr ains, and dear composite metaquar t zite grains (figure
4.1c). One dropst one (7 em in length), identified as a quartz-biotite schist, hILS been
recovered (rom lithofaci~ of. Th e grav el and coa rse sand o( two samples from
lithofacies 5 are primarily metamorphic reek fragmen ts and qua r tzite with minor K
feldspar (figure 4.1c).
Very lew igneous minerals ar e present in the coars e sand fractKln.
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Melamorphi~ rock: fragments dominie, implyiDKthat moe! DC t he lands and gr u els
are derived from erosion of the MtgUm8Croup, which underlie coastal Non Scotia
eed th e ioner tbird of the w n t ineotaJ sbelf (Kin l!: and MuluD, I V75).
4.3 Grain-sbe anaJ r,le
T weeer -ewc sam ples rep resent ing fout lith ofacies were an al71ed 0 0 .. Coulter
Counl er (Co ulter Elec tronics , I07U). Sen Dly-fiv!! samples represe n t ing all five
lithofaci es wer e analyzed using etevee and hydrometer! by Maritime Testing (Moran ,
pen . carom " 1088). Grain-siz e curves are plotted aga inst the . seale, as sugges ted
by Inman (l gS2). The sieve samples were chosen to dete rmine the lithof acies
characte ristics, whereas Coulte r Counter samples were used to investigate small-
lule features and to pr ovide gr aio-size distr ibution plots at 1/ 3 . intervals.
T he Cou lter Coun ter res ul ts in this thes is have been modified to eorreee (o r an
error in trcdueed by th e process ins: syst em at BIO. Th is erro r oeigia e t ed when the
results o( the 560 s m tu be wer e combined with the resu lts o( th e 30 s m and 200 JIm
tubes. Addit ion 01 the ecerse (rad ian resulted in a supp ressio n 01the fine Ira ct ion
wbk b varied with th e amoun t 01 coarse ma te rial in each sa m ple. T he resu ltins:
plots showed a slight reducti on of th e <6. lra d icD, and an extreme reducti on of
the 5 to 6. Irae tion (figure 4.4). ~ th e reduction was a function of the amoun t of
coarse material in the sample , th e errors varied Irom sa mple to sample . In ord er to
eorree t for this erro r, th e follow ing pr ocedure was carried out o n each sa mple. The
grain-siz e curve produc ed lrcrn .'111 thr ee 01the tubes was comp a red with that o ( the
two small er tubes. T he total vain-size curv e was assumed to be ecne et lor
material >4 .5', while the fin e vain-size curve was eee me d to be eorree t lor
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mat erial < 4.5"_ Allof the < 4.5# values on the line grai n-aile cu rve were adjust ed
b y the same (ac tor so that the two curves would fit together without any
d iscontinu ity. Th e two eureee we re then merged at 4.54> p :6ition on the sixe axis,
a nd the hybrid curve was renorma liaed.
Curve Dl ueetlon
Cumulative ~ain-8ize daxa are usuaUy plotted ag ainst a. probab ility ax is
b ecause normal distributions plot lIS st raight lin es (Rissik, 11)41). Bot h Coulter
C ounter data, obtained in this study, and sieve-hydromete r data a re plotted against
a probabili ty axis , using a FORTRAN routine developed by th e autho r. Th e
cumu lative curves do oa t plot as straight lines, but rath er as "segmented- curves
(figure 4.5). Previously, "segment ed" gra in-sixe curves have been considered to be a
m ixture of two or more tr uncat ed aca-overleppieg log-normal popu lations (Vishe r,
HlaQ), a. mixture or two or more overlapping log-no rmal popu latio ns (Hard ing, lQ49i
Spe ncer, 1063), a log-hy perbolic curve (Bagnold and BarndorU- Nielsen, lOgO;
Ch ristiansen £!!!., 1084), or the result of hydrauli c processes (Brid ge, 19S1).
Visher (Igag) supposed that a segmented cumulative grain-size curve could be
represent ed by st raight line segments, each of whic h would represent one mode of
transpo rt . The t runcation or eac h or the segments was believed to resul t because
gr ains of a certain size wou ld be t r ansport ed by o ne end only one m echanism. Sbiki
a nd Yamazaki (lOSS) reject this h ypothesis, as samples from the Okinawa. Trenc h
cur ved continuously, and would thus require numerous very short segments .
Chris tiansen ~ !!. (1984) also de monst rate tbat this method is not applicab le
b ecause gra ins tra nsported by o ne mechanism displayed a log-hyperb olic size
d istribut ion rathe r than the supposed trunceted log-normal distribution.
..,
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fi lu re 4.6. Cllrnulat in Ir aia-aile ( urvee lor two nmp l" lDaly &ed 011 the Coulter
COUllt.,. Notr tbr "u l Tnrlll rd o appeara ncrol lhr eurytl
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Previous worker! ha ve eoaaid ered DOQ IOf-no rmal cum ulative grain-size curves
to be th e result of two or more grain popaletione (eg. Spencer, 1063; Sh iki and
Yamazaki, HJ85). Variat ions in kurtosis, skewness, and standard deviat ion of a
grain -size population have been t ied to v ariations in the composit ion and relative
a mounts of the composite popu lations (Folk and Ward , 1051; Spencer, HI63).
Graphi cal dissection techniques have been presented by Harding (1040) an d Hald
(10 52). A typical cumulative gra in-size distribut ion resulting from tbe m ixing of
two over lapping log-norma l popu lations will consist of a co ncave-downward section
and a concave-upward section (figu re 4.6), and the cumulat ive prob ability (P(y)) for
where /1 1' ~2 are mean grai n sizes or the two populations, "1, 172 are th e
standard deviations or the two popu lations (, scale). PI is the relat ive weight or the
fir st paren t populat ion. If the two components do 'not overlap too much, then the
composite curve will have one inflection point. Th e location ot th e inflecti on point
w as used by Harding ( l949) to es ti mate t he relative amounts or th e two log-normal
co mpouenta. Th is estimation is reasonabl e it t he two populatio ns have similar
st andard deviations and are mixed in subequalarnounts, but ismisleadin g wh en well
so r ted and poorl.ysorted components are m ixed in unequal amounts, especially it the
me ee diameters ot the two popu lati ons are similar. The situation is complicated
w hen mor e than two components are present. For a mixture or -D- log-normal
co mponents, pry)) is tound to be:
I" l' Z-1'1I:~y) = - I: P, <%p(-( -I'/21dz
J2; k=ol - O(l Uk
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Figure 4.6. The modelled curnulatlve grain-,ile eurve (curved line) ruultios from the
mixing ortwo ovtlla ppi ol]og-Dormal populatiobS (A and B). The mode lledcurve i, 40%
populalion A aod 60% populatio n B.
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Two parameters, the mean and the standard deviation, are requir ed to define
a log-n ormal population, but four parameters a re required to define a log-b yperbolic
curve. The log-hyperbolic distri bution was first Doted by Bagucld (IQ37) . It deriv es
its name from the shape of th e log· log plot of the relati ve weight of th e grain size
curve. Bagnold and Barndorrr-Nieisen (H ISO) suggest a general mechani sm by wh ich
a sedi me nt with a log-normal distribu t ion evo lves into one with a log -hyperb olic
distrib ution during t ra nsport (figure 4 .1). Th e expression for a log -hyperboli c
cumulative curve isgiven below:
r.:. 1~ 41+ 'T '-' - -2 ,- ,H (yl= ., p(- - v . +(x- , ) +--::-'{x-plld ,
.ot ' +1IK,(.v.:;j 00' •
where H(y) is the probability that a unit of sediment will be coarse r than size
y, whic h is the natunl logarithm orm illimetre grain size, /I is the abscissa or the
intersection poi nt of th e two asympto ti c lines of the hyperbola, f an d , are the
slopes o f the two asym ptotic lines d efining the hyperbola, and 6 is a scaling
param et er (figur e 4.7). The function K I I is a first order modified Bessel function
of the thi rd kind (Bagnold and Barudorff-Nielaen , 1980). The resulting cur ve, wh en
plotted against a proba bility axis, co-tsists of a concave upwards section and II.
concave downwa rds sect ion with one in flection point (figure .j.8). T his curva ture
scheme is oppos ite to tha t of th e compos ite curve in figur e 4.6 and the data in figure
4.5. It is possible for two completely o ve rlappin g log-nor mal populations to produc e
a curv e similar to II. log-hyperbolic c urve (figure 4.8), hut the sim ilar ities are
superfi ci al. T he composite cu rve has three inOection points, is symmetrical ab out
the second infl ection point , asymptotically app roaching the populati on with the
Figu re • .7. E~planatio1l 01the paramet len or tbe lcg-byperb clie rUDclioo. On a Iog-0"g
plo t 01thoe grailHiloeplot , tbe gr ain-size cu rve hu t be form o r aI hyperbola (curved line),
deriDedby asy mptotes ot slope ¢ aDd"f (straight lines). ~ a Dd I are scaliog pa rameters.
II is the ord in ate of tb e inttrse<= t ion poillt of ne tw o :uympto te' , while p is tb e mode or
t he grain-size distrib ut io1l. Sortiog into :a lng-hy perbolic rund ioD oecars beca use the
proba bility o r a Ilain belal preseat is a runttloll o f she. Th ere Is a probability tbat a
gr ain is too hu ge to ha ve ben t raosported to a site, [line with slnpeof), aDd a probability
that a grain is too sm all to have been de posited :at a site (line with stope , ). T he grain.
size diJtributio D ill tbe refcre con trolled by tbe two asympto tes. Modiried from 8agnold
and Barndor rr·NitJ!en (l OSOI.
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figu re ~,8 . Compari~o n of log·hYJ>rrbolic cumulative gnin·~it(' curv e (bold eurv..) with ;I
cumula tive gl ain-sizl' curve modelled from the mixing or two overlapping log-normal
populations. Distort ion in the log-hy perbolic curve above the gg lh percentile is due to
inaccuracy orBessel runction ta ble in Go udet( I06f>1·
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larger standard deviation, while intersect ing tangentiall y the population with the
smaller sta ndard deviation at the point 01 intersection 01 the two log-normal curves
(figure 4.8). It is theoretically possible to distinguish a log-hyperbolic grain-size
distribut ion from a log-normal composite curve like that in figure 4.8 if accura te
data from the tails01the distribution is available.
Th e grain size curves in tbis study are considered to be the sum 01leg-norm al
populations because the curvat ure scheme 01 the data is similar to that 01 two
overlapping log-normal populat joua, but not tha t 01 a log-hyperbolic population
(rigUf<! 4.5), and because previous models of marine sedimenta tion Dear ice margin s
predict at least two modes of deposition (ego Drewry and Cooper, 19SIj Powell,
IDS4). Th e majority of the curves studied require th ree component populations to
produce a good fit. Coulter counter and sieve-hydrometer samples Irom core 006
are composed c t two poorly sorted populations and one well sorted population. Th e
Coulter counter samples from core 004 are genera lly composed or two well sorted
popula.tions and one poorly sorted population, whereas th e sieve-hydromet er
samples trom core 004 are represented by one well sorted and two poorly sorted
populations (figure 4.g). Sieve-hydrometer samples Ircm core 002 represen t
lithofacies 1 and require lIS many as five components to produce a good fit .
All samples from cores 002, 004 and 006 show a tine, poorly sorted component .
In samples from core 002, this component has a mean ot about 6.5' and a steudard
deviation or 1.().1.54. In sa.mples from core 004, th is component typically bas a
mean of about 7.5<1> and a standard deviation or about 1.1~. T he tine component or
core 006 samples is both fioer and better sorted than that of core 004 samples, with
Figure 4.'.1 , Dissected cumuh l;ve grain_site curves, showing compone nt log_normal
populations (st raight lines]. modelled cumulat ive curves result ing from mixing the lng_
normal populations (curved lines), and the act ual data (ast erisks). Modl'lled curves in this
and ot her figures are def ined as form of Ll' X (~:tol where P is the relat ive weight of the
population (I > P > O), IJ is t he mea n of the log-normal component, and a is t he standard
deviation).
a) O.20X(3.98~;!;O .3S~ )+OA2 X (';. 12~;!; I . I';~I+O.38 X ( 8 . 0tl~± I ,SO~)
bl 0.25X(.1.2901>±OA6o1>) +OAIiX(6.43<1>±2 .09<1> l+ O.30X(IO.38<1>±1.38<1»
c) O.O'; X(2.91<l>±O.SI4i)+ O.04X (SA601>±O.33~)+O.9 1 X(7.52<,6± 1 ,83~)
d) O.03X (2.i9~±0.49~)+O.05X (Ii.584>±0.48!1')+O.92 Xf7.M"'±1. 71l "'l
e) 0.28X(3.05<,6±O.IiIl~)+O.14X (S.S64'±O.6 1 1>l+0.S8X(i.384>± 1.8'2 4')
1)0.34X (4 . 1 4~± 1.01l4i}+ O.Ol X(4.78of>±O.304i)+O.6SX(7.61<l>± I,66<f»
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a mean size of about 8'" and a stan dard deviat ion of about 1.3"'. The tine
component dominates the samples from core 004, comprising 90% of each sample.
The tine, poorly sorted component only comprises 3~10% of each sample trom core
006, and 1~16% of samples in core 002.
A coarse, well sorted population is recognized in Coulte r counter samples from
core 004, a sieve-hydrometer sample from cores 002, and all samples from core 006.
In one sample Irom core 002, this population comprises 1% of th e total populat ion
with a mean diameter of 4.1'" and It. stan dard deviation 010.454>. In core 006, grains
of this populat ion comprise ll-30% of each sample, and have a mean diameter of
about 3.84> with a standard deviation of 0044>. The coarse, well sort ed component of
core 004 rarely exceeds 10% 01 each sample. Grains of this population have a mean
diameter of about 3.0'" and a st andard deviation of about 0.6"', making it coarser
and more poorly sorted than the equivalent population in core 006. The sand body
in core 006, which appea rs to be a sorted sand similar in characte r to this
population , indicates th at this apparent component probab ly represents a real grain-
size population.
A Jine, well sorted population is recognized in samples from core 004 and 002.
Grains of this populat ion ccmprlse < S% of most samples rrOin core 004, but reach
IS%, and have a mean diameter of about 6.0'" and a standard deviation of O.S"'. In
cere 002, this populat ion comprises 45-1S% of the samples, with a mean diameter or
6.5-1</> and a sta ndard deviation 010.3</>. This population must comprise at least 3%
01 the sample lor it to be resolved because or the compression or th e probab ility axis
near a. cumulati ve proba bility of SO%. Extremely COarse or extrem ely fiDe, well
,.
sorted population! can be resolved even if they comprise <1% of the sample
because or the expansion or the probability axis at extr eme values. At 1470 em of
ecre 004, the fine, well sorted population is appuently absent , even thougb it
appeal'!! in Cour o ther samples within 6 em (figure 4.10). In the two neighbou ring
salOp'''';, tbis component Wa.!I at the limit of resolut ion.
A coarse, poorly sorted popula.tion is obtained trom the samples in core 006,
tram one or the Coulter counter eamplee of core 004, and Irom the eieve-bydrcm eter
samples from 004. Th is popu latio n comprises up to 70% or th e sample and bas a
mean diameter or 4-5., a nd 0. standard deviat ion or 1.2·1.54> (figure 4.10). T his
population is th e ODe most likely to be associated with th e dispersed gravel and
pebbles found in all cor". Schiebfl' !.!:!!. (1083) demonst rat ed that tbe differenees in
tbe grain size distributions measured on the S~ ignpb Particle Size Analyzer and
tbe Computerized Eled rozone System (CES) can be explained by tbe rest ricted
range of the CES. Th e CBS and the Coulter Counter function on the same
principle, and have similar range restrict ions [Ccutter Electronic!, 1070; Sehiebe ~
!I., 1983). T hus, grain-size data from a sample aulyzed on the Sedigraph u n be
mathematically converted to appear as it would had the aulysis been run on the
Coulter Counter. A simil:n method would probably work for the eleve-bydrcmeter
data. Sieve-bydromete~ da.ta from 1410 cm in core 004 indicates the presence or a
coarse, poorly sorted population in addition to one well sorted population, but when
the data is converted to appear as it would on Coulter Counter, a ece ree, well
sorted component is observed, along with two fine populat ions, as in 1464 to 1470
em in the same core (figure 4.10). The Coulter ecueter's inability to detect grn el
and coarse sand results in increasing the apparent mean and decreasing the
Fig ure 4.10. Dlsseeted Coulter count er cumulativ e eurves from core 004 near 1470 em.
a.)O.03 x I2.IH 4i±0.524i)+O .05X (6 . 17 4i±O . 494iJ+O.92X(7 .624i±I .~8t)
b) O.05X 12.754i±O.554i)+O.04X(5.704i±0.754i)+O.91X17.30tf>±1.SO'l>j
c) 0.04X(2.8(1'1> ±0.61"')+ 0.04X (6.20tI'.±O.30"'J+0.93X (7.411>± 1 . 1 ~4i )
d) 0.05X {2.99of>±0.384iJ+0.OSX{6A84i±OA04il+0.(lOX{1.1104i±1 .604i)
e) 0.01 X(2.914i±0.584»+O.93.X(7.53<1± 1.154i)
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standa. rd devia tion 01ecerse populations. n is probable that the coarse , well sorted
component in core 004 Coulter eounter samples is all artilact 01 the instrum ent , and
adually represents .. poorl)' sorte d component.
A verr fiDe populati on is inferred Irom samples from core 002, as in both
samples , 6-10% of the sample is riner than 10' , althou«:h very little sediment falls
into t be last t wo or thr ee size iuterve ls. T hese inferred populat ions <:&'1001 be
accurate ly defined, altbough estimated parameters are used to fit a cumulative
curve to the data (figu re 4.11). The sieve-hydrometer analyses from 87003 cores
sbow tb e influence 01 a very line, well sorted populat ion, which. in lithof acies 1, has
a mean of 6.5 to 8. and a standa rd deviation < 0.5' , This population has not been
detecte d in any of the 88034 sa mples, even in cores wit hin 2 km of core rot , nor
does it appear in Coulter counter samples from cores 004. and 006.
G ea etle Impllea.tlo~ or co m po ne nt los-n ormal e UrT"
T he cha ract erist ics of t he component log-norm&! populat ions are nearl y
constant in eeeb core, to that changes in gr ain Sill! are related primarily to
variat iODS in the relative amounts of each populat kln. If th e component log-norma!
populati ons repr esent act ual pop ulat ions each of which ban been depos ited by a
dilleren t mechanism, the n the loe ation of points plotted from entir e eernplee on a
e M textur e plot (p83sega, l Q57) would be a funct ion of mixing rath er th an
deposition al mechanism. More useful informat ion is obt ained if t he d issected log-
normal populati ons are plotted (figure 4.12) against the t rs cepcrt- releeed fields of
P assega ( 19~1) . The fine, poorly sort ed components of all cores plot near the
pelagic sedimentatio n field, while the coarse, well sorted compo nent! plot in the
coarse en d of th e turb idite field . Th e fine, well sorted lcg-ecrmel compone nt! of
Figure 1.1 1. Dissected sieve-hydrome ter cumulative curves.
a] O.04X(2.13'11:!;2.00o/ll+o.0:!X(4.004J±O.OI4')+O.94X(8.674'±2 .1341) The ap parent very
well sorted populat ion (YI'rt ieal lioe) results from a break in the da t a at 441. Sediment
eoarser tha n 14' is measured usinl!, s ieves, while that riner than 44>is measured using
hydrometers. Ooly the two poorly sorted popula t loas represent real popular loes.
h) O.03X!3.304J±O.664J)+O.05xI4.954J±O.354J)+O.ll'lX{8.I04>±1.60<P, A plot or the
preceding sieYl'.hydromekr da ta as it mighl ap pear had the analysis heen performed on
the Coulter counter. Note that the coarse, poor ly_sorted JK>l'ubtion h:u been eonvened
inlo a coarsc, welt-sort ed populatio n, and thal t he appa rent sorting and the me;
Sill' of the rine, poorly.sorted cernponent have been increased.
c) o.,;mx(1.714J:!;I .or.of>l+O..l5X(6.51<P:!;O.304J)+O.07X(1.704J:t0.454»+
O.IOX(6.78of>:l: I.SO<f»
'}
O.25X(Q.28of>±O.284»
om x (1.12of>:!;O.9I ofl)+ O,05 X(5.50ofl±O.22ofl)+ O.69 X(7.871 :t 1.S61 )+
e] O.03X(I .884i:l:3.I'lofl)+O.OQX(4.85HO.60")+O. I'lXj9.15" ±O.20ofl)+
O.76x 17.981f>± I.OO<ll)
nO.15X I2.00<ll:l:O.99<11)+O.16X(6.504>:I:0.994»+O.63X(7.184>;I;O.2SoP)
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core 004 samples plot in the fine end 01 the turbidit e field, and the coarse, poorly
sorted log-normal components 01cores 004 end 006, which plot near to the field 01
pelagic sedimentation, probably represent ice rarted sediment. The coarse, poorly
sorted components Crom core 002 plot in the turbidite field, as do the fine and
coarse, well sorted components.
Th e data Crom core 004 suggests that 00..00% oCsediment Crom lit hofacies 3,
4, and 5 is deposited Crom rain-out processes, with <10% due to ice raCting or
turbidites (ice rarting generally being of great er importance than turbidites). In
core 006, ice rafting is responsible tor 35-80% or the sediment of lithofacies 2 and 3,
with un derflows being nearly as important as ra in-out from sediment plumes. The
samples from core 002 , particularly those tram lithofacies 1, indicate that und erflow
or stOl'm-wavej tidal current reworking dominate sedimenta tion, although there is a
strong component or suspension rain-out .
4A Sedimentary structures
Pyrltlzed tubes and bioturbation
Bioturb ation occurs as thin vermicular tubes black with organic material
(referre d to as -black- bioturbat ion), and as faintly visible tunnels and chambers
filled with light grey or brown sort mud (referred to lIS -whit e- bioturbat ion). Only
one type is usually present at any-one place in the cores, but in between UOOand
U70 em in core 004, both types are present. -Wh ite- bioturbat ion is usually round
in lithofacies 1, in the upper part or lithofacies 3, and, rarely, in lithofacies 4.
-Black- bioturb ation is abundant in lithofacies 4, the lower pari or Htbctaeles 3,
but is very rar e in Iitholacies 5.
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Large numbers of vermicular tubes are visible in x-radiographs (figure 4.2b).
Where recoverable, they are found to be flatt ened tubes of pyrite and clay minerals.
Pyrite forms a microcrystallin e aggregate that coats the inner surface of these tubes.
Th ese tub es can be straight or sinuous, bra nching or non-brau cblug. The presence
of these tub es corresponds to the absence of the black burrows observed on the split
cere surface (figure 4.13). Where the black burr ows occur, no pyritizcd tub es arc
observed, but nodules of goethite and clay minerals are found, which do not appear
on x-radiographs (rigure 4.14). T he pyrit ized tubes and goethite nodules comprise
th e authigenic component of the coarse sand and gravel samples from core 004.
P yrite is known to oxidize to Fe(OHla via a reaction which is strongly pll
dependent when pH > 5.5 [Fenchel and Blackburn , 1979) thu s the goeth ite nodules
are thought to represent pyrite tubes which beve subsequently been oxidized. It is
impossible to det ermine whether the black burrows are enhanced by the oxidation
of pyrite or the organisms which Icrm them were restricted to sediments of high pH.
P yritlzed burrows ac";: burrow filling'S are produced by the reaction 01 iron with
dissolved h 2S produced by bacteria l consumption of organic matt er under anaerobic
conditions (Berner, 1970), and are thought to represent periods of increased
meltwater influx (Thomsen and Vorren, 1984).
Distinct alt ernating bands 01 bioturbated and unbiotu rbated muds are
observed to grade into alternating bands of heavily bioturbated and sparsely
bioturbated muds near the base of litho facies 4 (figure 4.(5). Th e bioturbated
bands are 5-15 ern thick and characterised by black, vermicular burrow s. Th e
unbioturbated bands are 2-10 em thick. Thielbanding could be caused by periods 01
relatively slow and uniform deposition punctuat ed by episodes of rapid
86
Fil ure 4.13. T' pe' ofllu tbi, eDie milleral presealploLled Ilaiod dt'pt b ill eere lllH, and
ial.er" .b of "black" &lid · whitt" biot.urbatioo, aad illteryall where pyrite is ebeereed 0 11
x_,adiolt.ph s.
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Fisvrt 4.16. Alltt Datin, band, or bioturbated aad IIIlbiolvrbated mild. at the but 01
litho/ades " ill (Ott 006. BicKarba tioll paUt rOI Wttt ill~rpr(tN rrom core photo,rap"
bdwftDtbe 12 Uld 15 m laU"ab.
g,
sedimentation, u observed in Ironl or McBride Glacier in AJuka, wbieh cAused
sedimcnt3 tioD rat es to increase by an order or magnitude (Cowall !! !l ., 1088).
Bands or black mud, which are occasionally burrowed, occur further upeo re, but are
restri cted to lith ofaci es 4. Th ese bands pr obahly represent extreme reducing
conditions.
Lamlnatlona
U nlike glaeilaeustriue sequences, gle.cimar ine sequences are ra rely rh ythmi cally
bedded because (i) the density or sea water is often greater than turbid meltwa ter ,
promot ing ra in-out Irom suspension ra ther than turbidit es, (ii) Iloecular ica 01 clay.
sized par ticles causes the m to behave as eilt-eized particles, (iii) bioturba tion may
destroy sedimentary st ructures (Edwar ds, 1078; Dcm eek, 11184). G lacimarine
rhythmi c sediments are probably formed close to the ice margin (Domack , 1084) . In
brackish waters , d ay and silt do Dot separa te thoroughly, eed the resulting varv es
are described as eymmicr (Edward s, 1(78) .
Lam inat ions are observed in x-rad iograph s from lithofacies 2 in core 006 , in
lithofacies 3 in cores 023 and 025, in Iitborad e!! 4 in core 004, and in lit hofacies 5 in
cores 004 and 023 (figures 4.2c, d). T he lam inations in the Emeral d Silt WNe
chosen for stu dy, and several small grain size samples were chosen hom alterna ting
lamina near the base or core 004. Severa l Co ulter counter analyses were a lso
perlorm ed on samples in the laminated section 01 core 006, however th ese samp les
were not take n lamina by lam ina , T he grain size dat a i.. prese nted in the sect ion
above. At th e interva l 1600.1606 em in core 004, the lamina tions are associa ted
with va riations in the relative abundance 01 t he coarse, well sort ed component, and
the occurrence of a coarse, poorly sor ted compo nent in the coarsest lamination.
so
Lemiaetions in core 006 arc associated with variations in the abundance oCth e thr ee
comp onents det ermined above. Laminat ions may be the result of changes in iceberg
n ux, with coarse laminati ons resulting from an incr eased supply of coarse ice rarted
mat erial duriog periods of increased calving, or of changes in th e meltwater nux,
with fine laminati ons resultin g (rom an increase in melt wat er at the ice margin
suspending more sediment in the water co lumn. Such changes may be seasonal o r
sto rm-relat ed.
G ra velly and sandy horizons
Horizons of gravelly and sandy mud 10.20 em thick are found in lithof acies"
(ligul e 4.2e) . These are apparently ungrad ed, and matrix supported . A5 ice rafting
is established as being th e mechan ism responsib le fot gravel (chapter 4.3), these
band s either represent increased inllux of ice , or mat erial dumped by th e
overturning of icebergs. As iceberg berm thicknesses are observed to be u p to 2 m
thick , these horizons probably do not rep resent berms . Overt urning of icebergs ,
however, may re sult in coarse deposits (Dr ewry and Cooper, 1081 ). This mnteri al
ma y form a deposit consist ing of a lenti cular body orgra vel enclosed by mu d, if if
the water is shallow and th e iceberg releases the material sitting on its uppe r surface
suddenly, by overt urning or break ing (Ovenshine, 1070).
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6. Biological Data
6.1 Meeecbeatbce
On th e basis o f bivalve mollusc, gl\Stropod , and scnpho pod ~hl' lls Tl'ro vl'rl'd in
cores from Emer ald Basin or identified in co re x-mdio grnphs, fnut mae rolu- nthie
assemb lages are defined. Because t he numbe r of valves recovered i~ small , nod th e
sample sizes ar e inconsist ent , no numerical or .'ltati.'ltirnl IlIl,thrnb al l' ur...d til
det ermin e the significa nce of eac h assem blage. Key .'lhl' ll.'lh:'lve b"I'D io('ntifir>tl hy
f . E. Cole at Atl ant ic Geceeie nee Ce ntre; su bsequent speeimcna h" Ye been jllt·ntir i..d
by t he auth or .
i) Assemblage Ml eonsiste of sma ll num bers of frngm('nt." pri mllorily fir~
hyperbo rca T orrel , and is rest ricted to lith ofacie:'l5 noel the bes e of Iit hnfllrif'!\ 4.
There is a gra d uel tr ansitlon upecr e to overlying llSst'mblll(l;l' M2.
ii) Asse mbla ge M2 is domina ted by arti t ull\led I' nrtl.,n ,li... !!.t!k..:l ((;rnyl
valves, with min or occ urrences of single Vtlh'es and fral{m"nh of y. hyp l'rbflr f'Il, i..
restri ct ed to lith ofacies 4 and the base of lithofa cirs 3, and i., prnbn bly equiv al..n t to
t he 'pionee r P or tl llndia a.""emb lage' of Syv it.,ki !:!!!!. (in prC':'., ),
iii ) Asse m blage M3, a mor e dive rse a."" ..mhlag e than M2. i. domin ated by 1.:.
!.!tli£! witb lesser num bers of Mat om ... ('Aln r.." ((;m rli n l. Nur ula t rnui~ (Mnntll.~ I ,
~ delph lnotiont a Migbels and Adanu, and N'!('lIl" nll E!:!..!!.!!.!.! (Mull ..r]. This
asse mblage is gener ally found in sedim en ts of lithofllciMi2 ,,",I 3, Anr! i., Ilrnb ..h1y
equivalent to th e 'mat ure~ &.'I. e mblage' nf Spih ki !:! !! . {in PTt'Mj .
.2
iv) Assemblage M4. is dominat ed by sesp bopode of the genus
SiphoDodentalium Sars, and is generally restricted to lith ofacies 1. Alsopresent are
valves of ~. pernuls , ri . tenuis, .ti. delpbinodonta , and &!!!!! subaeguiJatera
(Sowerby).
Th e lack of well-preserved mollusc shells in the assemblage Ml implies that
condit ions during the deposition of lithofacies 5 were unsuitab le for molluscs. In
addi tion, the presence of worn bivalve shells suggest! that t here is a component of
reworked mari ne sediment in lith ofacies S.
Th e ea rliest in. ill!! mclluses observed are individual ~. arctics specimens of
assemblage M2 in lithofacies 4. Spjeldnaes (1078) demonstrates that while ~.
arctics and M. calcarea survive in wate rs of low salinity and temperatu re, M.
~ ill a superior compet itor , and tends to dominate under opt imum conditi ons,
while f . !!S!.J.s.!!: dominat es when salinities Iluctuat e and waters are very tu rb id,
because of the reduced predato r load under such conditions. Th e f .~ valves
recovered rrom Emerald Basin are much larger than those recovered from the
present day Bea ufort Sea (Wagner, 1(77), and are approximately the same size B.'I
fossil valves recovered near Oslo Fjord [Spj eldnaes, 1( 78). Other examples of
molluscs reaching unusual sizes due to a low predatio n load include the largest
known specimens of~ virginica (Gmelin) recovered from the shell middens
or the Dama riscotta river est uary (KeUey and Kelley, 1( 86). f.!!£!i£! is observed
to colonize sediments within 25 years or glacial retreat (Gilber t, 1082). Th e
~ assemblage like the 'pioneer Portlandi a assemblage' [Syvitski !! !!., in
press), probabl y represents colonization near an ice margin , possibly within decades
or glacial ret reat, when considerable suspended material from sediment plumes and
ice rart ing would be expected.
Assemblage Ma demonst rates higher Is unal diversity than lu~emb l l.ll;e M2.
Small f.a rcticA valves are better represented. Ther e are ocrllSioDllI coloniC'! lou ted
in the ceres; ODe in core 006 , dominated by E. Arct irl. and ~l\mp lcd extensively, and
another in core 004 , appar ently dominated by E. arct irl\ and ri. drlp hinuclnnla
(figures 5. l a, hi . A5 the ice margin retr eats, the ~upp ly or meltwater dre rr ll..P'A,
lowering the suspended sediment load, stabili zing ~fLlinity , increMing !Auul
diversity, and ending the dominance or E· !.!£!lsJ! (Syvit..ld !:!.!i ., in prMl~I.
Syvilski !!. !! . (in press) predict an ll..'!oSemblage dominetcd by filt""!(,f'fting
molluscs dur ing the last stage or deglaciation of Arct ic fjon" , while ~('{Iim ('n t loed i..
minimized. Assemblage M4 of Emernld DIL~ in is probably AnnloltOIl~ to th e
'Opbiurid assemblage' or Syvilski!!!!. {in pr ess}. SenphopOfls (fi,;urt' 5. l r) live on
tb c seafloor , partia lly embedded in mud or Rand, and !r rd on benthie foumini ff'ra
and other simi:ar vl,,~n i9m!\ , nushing weetee throug h an npiclll llpr ralUrl' ptotr udin,;
above the !It'llnoor (poj eta, IgS7) . As the nURhinll; fir peodu ets ill prr>bllbly mC/llt
efficient when the water is low in suspended Rf'dimf'nt, this 1L'I.,rmhlllge indil-atP'A a
Iurt ber decrease in sediment meltwater p)ume:lnnd iee ra tted dehris•.
5.2 Mlerotoeelt.
fiv e eores ill Emerald DlllIin heve been 8tudil"f1 by prrviml8 wm ir18
Foraminifera l studies have been carried out in corM 008 and 000 (ViliAand HMhid.
1075; IOi 6), 020 [Mudie, Hl80; Scot t !.! !.t., 10g·I), 012 IKinKand Fadl'r, IOX6), and
core OO·i (Lewis tl 11-. IQ88; Miller, pers. eomm.. tOMS ). ViliA and UMhic1 {I0i61
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calculated Ieunel divt'1'lIity index values UliDI the informati oD Iunet lon
H(!l1= -E7_tp.JoPj (Buns, 1012). H(s) is th e divt'l'llit y ind..x value. and Pi is the
relative amount of tb e _ilk. speeles (O S Pi S I) . Fr om th l" table in Scott tl!l.
1198·1), fora minifera l diversity index value!!ha ve been calculated. tU of t his writinll:,
full identi fiCAtio n table!! are Dot aVAilab le for eithl' r .')! ('O ft"ll 012 or 00·1.
Pa lynologiea l wor k b:'l.'l been carried 0 111 in eores 008 (Mudie. lQS01. and on 0:10
[M udie, 1080; S('ott tl !!l., 10g·I).
6.2.1 Benthic roramlnlfer.
On the basis of Hllmple!l h om the composit e of ro r {'~ -OOR Ancl ·000, 1\01\ rnrl'~
(i ) Assembla ge Ft is modl'tat('ly diverse , and (' o n ~islll of E.~, [
r<.>o iforml', with minor 1.~. f'Aund d iv l'r~i t y indf'x vAlu.., lU I' o,g to U (Vilh
end RIl.shid, 1076).
(ii ) A.'I..~{'mb fa ~(' " 2 i~ chtlrtlclnizpc! by low (:lun AI divruily ind.' . v. hlf'!l I_
and R :L~hid , 1076; I.('wi~ !! !!., 10AA)
inr rr llM'!\ (to m J,~ to -I.i /I.,.wi. d !1. IOKJolI
••
The Q. reniforme an d g.~ assemblase (F I ) is comm only observed in
sediments from the Labrador Shell to the Gulf or Maine, and is chara cteristic of
glacimar ine sediments in north ern Europe (Scott ~ !l., 1984). T his fauna represents
a · warm- ice margin- one where the ice margin is melting (Scott and Medioli,
1980). No modern analogue tor this assemblage is known (Scott .tl !l" 1984). This
assemblage is not ed at the base of cores 004, and 000, as well as a t a depth orabout
5 m in core 004, where it is thought to indicate an influx orLaurentide meltwater
discharged through the 51. Lawrence Valley (Lewis .tl !l 't 1988). It can be
correlated roughly to mollu sc assemblage Ml (ligul e 5.2).
Th e ~. assemblage (F2) is observed in all of the cores from
Emerald Basin. It is also observed in cores from Country Harbour moraine and the
Gulf of Maine (King and Fader, 10M ), and t he Lab ra dor Shelf [Jcs ee hens !! !L
1986). This assemblage represents estuarine conditions, with sa linities probably
lower than 25 per mil (Vilks and Rashid, 1076). Schnit ker (1076) sug:gcsts th at such
a fauna may be indicative of tur bid waters, where sediment rates would be high and
salin ities would fluctu a te. Th e exclusion of ot her foraminiferal species in
assemblage F2 may be a function of fluctu at ing salini ty as opposed to low salinity .
Assemblage F2 correspon ds rough ly to mollusc assemblage M2 and the lower part of
assemblage Ma in core 001 (figure 5.2), both of which contain E,~ valves in
larg e numbe r.
Increasing species diversity in assemblage Fa re presents a change from
estuarine conditions with nuctu at ing salinit ies toward a normal m arine en vironment
(" .ilks and Rash id, 1076). The peak W ~. excava tum tests not ed in core 020 is
Fi,,, , . !, '.!. ("" , ...bl;.. ... ....t "' ...... lil bnb..i..~. "n,1 fa" ..,,1 :11-. .... "'1.1...." III E",r u kl 11 ' "
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probab ly due to rework ing or sediments rich in this species (Scott £!. .!l.t 1984).
Modern sediments in the southern half of Emerald Basin, as well as in th e seaward
approa ches to the Basin are rich in ~. tests; however their worn
appearance and the complete lack or living specimens indicates that they are
reworked (Williamson !!. !l" 1984). This assemblage roughly correlates with
mecrobenthie assemblag e M4 (figur e 5.2 ).
6.2.2 D lnona gellates
O n the basis oC dinollagellatea trom cores 020 and 008, Mudie (IQBO)
recogniz ed three dinoeyst assemblages. [i] Assemblage Dl is defined by low dinoeyst
concent rations, low diversity, the absence or cysts common in modern sediments ,
and the presence of freshwater taxa, (ii) Assemblage 02 is defined by a large
increase in the numbe r or cys ts, including Peridinium species, an increase in Q.
centrocarpum, and the presence or Spini rerites species (iii) Assemblage 0 3 is defined
by large numbe rs of Quaternary dinoflagellates, and dominat ed by Pe ridinium
conicoides with decreased numbers of Operculodinium cent rocar pum and minor
amounts or Spinirerites species.
Di noeyst assemblage 01 is similar to that round in turb id wate r basins or
upper Bay or Fundy. The prese nce of freshwater taxa indicates low sa.linities or a
supply or freshwater into Emer ald Basin (Mudie, IQBO). Th is essemblege can be
correlated to fora minife ral assemblage F2 and mollusc assemblage M2 (figure 5.2).
Assemblage D2 represents water tempera tures simila.r to t hose or today
(Mudie, 19SO). The number of cysts in assemblage 02 declines downward in core
020 (Mudi e, lOBO), cor respond ing to th e increasing importa nce or g. illlli!!!m.
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Assemblage 0 2 corresponds with the lower part of foramini feral assemblage F3 and
mollusc assemblage M3 (figure 5.2).
Assemblage 0 3 is similar to present-dey surficial assemblages, but also
includ es continental slope Ieune (Mudic, lOgO). T his assemblage is correlatab le to
foraminifer al assemblage Fa and mollusc assemblage M4 (figure 5.2).
6.2.3 Pollen and spores
On the basis or pollen samples Crom cores 020 and 008, Mudic (HlSO)defined
(our pollen assemblages: Ii) zone G, defined by the presence of Ar ctic herb pollen
taxa, (ii) zone L, a spruce-birch-shrub tundr a assemblage, (iii) zone A, a spruce-pine-
fir pollen assemblage, with decreased representation of shrub tundra pollen, (iv)
zone C, II. spruce-hemlock-oa k-birch assemblage, including temperat e deciduous tree
pollen taxa, indicating a mixed deciduous-boreal forest vegetation,
Pollen and spore zone C represents conditions similar to the present day, zone
A represents the post-glacial to ear ly Holocene inte rval, and pollen zones Land G
represent late-glacial pelmcleelee (Mudie, IQ80). Th e presence of herb pollen taxa
in pollen and spore zone G, which are not adapted for long-distance tran sport ,
implies tha t even during glaciation, there remained ice-free refuges near Emera ld
Basin (Mudie, IQ80).
Correlation of the pollen assemblages to the foraminiferal assemblages of cores
008 and 020 is not as stra ightforwa rd as the correlat ion of the dlnorlagellet e and
forami niferal assemblages (figure 5.2). The polien str at igraphy for core 008 appears
to be consistent with the implied environment of the dinoflagellate and foraminifer al
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assemblages of the same core, with glad al vegetation corresponding to tur bid wate rs
of low salinity, whereas in core 020, pollen zones L and G correspond with warmer
water dinoflagellates, and less turbid water foraminifera. As the two core sites are
so close together, the pollen zones would be expected to be t ime-synchronous,
indicating that the foraminiferal And dinoflagellate assemblages are t ime-
transgr essive (Mudie, 1080). However I it is unreasonable lor the surface water
cond it ions to have been time-transgress ive over the distance between the two cores,
and there appears to be some inconsistency in the dinoflagellate and pollen
str at igraphies 01cores 008 and 020.
.02
6. Chronology and core correlation
8.1 Correlation orcoree to se ism ic recorda
Positioning the eote within the eeoustie strat igrapby is done by correlating
cbaoges in geotechnic.l.1 properti es or lithological plumete" 01 the core to rened ioo
events. All cores are posit ioned in the acoustic stra tigraphy assuming .. constant
n locity or 1470 mIs, which is typical oCvelocities meeeured in cores Irom 87-003
(Mayer , pen. comm.) (figure IU ).
&.2 Radioearbon da tes
A tot al or 23 radiocarbon dates ale available Irom Emerald Besia , of which 13
are ucceleratcr mass-spectrometer (MIS) dates from shell material (table 6.1), and
10 are obtained Crom \obi organic matter (TOM) (tabl e 6.2). All dates are 1l'SS th aD
20 ka., with the m :eptioo 01 two of the TOM dates from core 012 (KiDg and Fader,
1086). Coota minat ion by reworked organic materia! increu es the rad iocarbon
derived age or organic matt er (Nambudiri !! !i ., UI80; Filion!! !!., 1981). AJthougb
techniques have been suggested to correct ror rontamination (Nambud iri !! !I .,
1080), TOM d:ltellmust be interp reted witb eeurce.
All AMS shell da tes Irom Gipp and Piper (HI80) were taken from fresh.looking
valves which were either articu lated, or lor which mat ching valves could be round.
As the valves 01 these shells tend to separat e easily, it i5 unlikely th a t they have
been teanspor ted.
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T.ble 8 .11 Shell A..'\tSRadiocarbon dates
Con Interval Depolitional Lab numb er Ag. (J BP)
(em) .'q UIl.CI
001 221- 223 10- 93 1114 0+ 1201
001 '08 ro-si 14050:1401
001 659- 662 TO- 90 14130 : 901
001 9119 - 8 70 10-89 1« 40: HI01
001 974- 976 TO- Be 14360~170 1
002 7•• Beta 22229 14.4.30+3002
002 1190 Beta 22235 14810:280 2
002 1380 Beta 22231 16000;3202
006 922 Beta 2223 6 15060!.3102
023 60 Beta 20731 14960+24 02
023 33. Beta 20736 16690; 3102
026 2. 2 Beta 20736 13740+2202
026 ,., Beta 20738 11380;3002
Table 6.1. Shell At.!S radjoesrbc n dates fromE m erald Basineores.
1 D. Sco tt. pets . eomm., lOBO
:2Gipp andPiper (1989)
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Table 8.21 TOM rad iocarb on daeee
Core Int. . rnt Depol1t.icnal Lab Dumber
(e m) 8tqulIXlce
Age (J BP)
OOB 150-192 7180+ 1201
OOB 350- 392 7730:1:'0 1
OOB 1060-1092 16290~280 1
012 30 -60 GX-S6 47 207 6 0+1200 2
- 1050
012 190-220 GX- 8548 17715 +900 2
-eec
012 425-455 OSC-3261 36000+1 600 2
012 610- eoo CSC-3244 27a oo~ 600 2
020 200-226 RL-lll0 10 10 0+3003
020 400- 426 RL-l11 1 11600:3003
020 675-695 RL-11 12 12 100~3603
Table 6.2. TOM radiocarbon dates (rom Emer ald Basin .
"radiocarbon d ating pr ovided by Teled y ne Isot o pes
I Vilks and Rashid (1976)
2 King and F ad er (IQ86)
3Mudie (1080 )
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0.3 Dating the acoustic: stratigraphy
In defini ng depositional sequences, it is usually assumed t hat if the
unc onformable re flection is time-t ransgress ive, th e difference in age along the
refl ection is small compared to the length or t he depos it ional hiat us repr esented by
th e renect ion. Rad iocarbon dates, as summa rized in ta ble 6.3, provide dates Cor the
acou stic st r a tigraphy.
On t he basis of the first occurrence of Eu ropean pollen at a dept h of 20 em in
the trigger weight core of core 020 (Mudic, IQSOl and the estimated age of the base
oC d.e. 5 (table 6.3), a. sedimentation rate oC lro/ka is estimated COt d.s. 5. T he
sed imenta t ion rat e cannot be calculat ed for d. s 4 as there is only ODe date in this
sequence. On the basis of (i) two da tes from core 002, 4.4 m apart and dirrering by
440 years and (ii) rour dates Irom core 001 , a sedimentation rate o r IOm/ ka is
es t imated tor d.s. 3 . On the basis or the estimated ag<!S or depoeitlc nel seque nce
boun daries and tb e observed thic keessee, a sedimentation rate or 5-15m/ ka is
inferred for d.e. 2, 2. lOm/ka for d.s. I , and >20m/ ka for d.s. O.
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Table 8.3: Chronolol1 o r th e ac oustic st rati g raphy
Dlpotitlonal
Seqllolll.cI
"a' r ang. of bounding rdle ct l ofl' ( ta)
Lown bOI.Ddary Upper boundary
13 0- 12
14 13
14 .4 -16 14 -14•. 2
17 14 . 8- 16
17 . 4 17
17 .6 17 .4
Tab le 6.3. Age of depositional sequence boundaries as dete rmined Irom AMS
radiocarbon dates.
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7. Selsmle Features
Small-scale seismic featu res Bore Iound restricted to specific areas or to specific
C:eposition al seq uences. Erosion reeturee are recogn ized at three st ratigraph ic lev els:
at the seeflcor, within depositional sequences " and 5, and within depositional
sequences 1 and 2. Depositional featur es are obse rved a t two levels: at the bas e of
depositional sequence 0, and within depositional sequences 0, I, and 2.
1.1 Er-celoe features at the seanoor
Seafloor d epression, varying from IS to 400 m in diameter and 1 to 20 m in
depth are identified from seismic records obtai ned in E merald Basin (figure 7 .1).
These features, referred to as pockmarks, appea r on sidescan eonograms 8.'1 sha r ply
defined cone sha ped dep ressions without raised e dges, often elliptical, with irregu lar
perimeters (King and MacLean, 1970; Joeenhans rl !I., lQ78; Hovland tl !!., 198 4).
Their size and d istribut ion are primarily contro lled by the sediment ty pe in whi ch
they occur [Jcs ea hene ~ !l., HI78). For inst a nce, in Emera ld Silt, pockma rks
average 55 m in diamet er and 4 m in depth , with a maxim um depth or about 6 m,
whereas those in LaHave Clay are 150 m in diameter and 10 In deep (Joeeabece ~
!l ., 1078). Th ey are interpreted as the escape structures or gas leaking upwards
from underlying hydro carbon genera ting bedrock, slowly growing by th e
accumulat ion or large numbers or ·unit pockmarks- (Hovlsnd !! !I., 1984) .
Because gas cab escape around coarse grains without disturbi ng the sediment,
pockmarks are gen erally not recorded in coarse se diment (J osenhans !!. !!., 1078).
T he distrib utio n or pockma rks in Emerald B asin is round to be independent or
water depth (figure 7.2). As 00 systema tic var ia t ion in pockmark occurrence with
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Figure 7.2. M a p sbowing thed ist ribution o f IUlidal pockma rb , _ obse rved 011ee euerie
profiles, plotted OD a map of n e pr esent-day batbyme try . CODto urs in m b.e.L
III
seismic lin e onenta t ioa is obMn ed, the pock marks ar e not distributed along lines or
preferenee,
7 .2 Erosio Dfeatures 10 depoeitional .equeocetl .. and 5
Subsurface er osion features 1-2 m deep n d u p to .wm wide, restricted to d.s.
" and 5, a re observ ed in h igh ftsOlution eec ustie profi les trom Emerald Basin (figure
7.3). Apa rt from th eir sm all size range, th ey are m orphologically similar to Burfidal
pockmarks , and ar e interp reted L'I buried reli d pock mark! [Joseahens ~ !l" 1978).
Bur ied pockmarks appea r to be restricted to w ater depths grea ter tha n 220 rn,
probably d ue to t b e rest r icted occurrence or depos itional sequences " and 5 rather
th an some depth control mechanism (figu re 7.4). Because the nu mber o f these
Iea tures encounte red per unit dista nce (re ferred to IS - linear density- her c3fler )
does Dot systemati ca lly va ry with seismic line orienll. tion, it is concluded t hat tbey
are not preferent ia.lly oriented linear features. Th e distribution of the fea tur es has
th e form o f a collect ion or eitber randomly distrib u ted polnt featur es, or ran domly
oriented lineer Iee tures.
There are ve ry few possible mechanisms th a t will form linear fe:Lturl'!l with
ap parent ly random orienta tion. lee scour direct io n i~ 'co ntrolled hy bathym~ t ry
(T odd £l ill., in press). No evd eeee of faul t ing h:L." been ohse rved in the QU:Ll"rnary
sediments of Eme ra ld Basi n, so th e features wou ld not be expected 10 lie alunK
faults. Th e feedin g scours of grey whales that ha ve been detected on thr Ah .krm
Shelf.are on ly up to 2 met res wide and a few em de ep IN..l!\l"lD !1 !!.L ION7). whi- h
are mueh smallf'r t han the observed Ieatur es in t:mf' u ltl B:L. .in.
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FiSUTC 7.. . ~bp IbowillBthe distribution or buried poc:kmarb , as observedon atDlnUe
profiles, plotted 011 a map ot the preseol.-day bat hymdry or Emua ld Basin. Contours in
m b.e.l,
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The rad that buried pockmarks are smaller in size than those at the lInflace,
and th at they grew through the gradua l accumulation of · unit pockrnarke", it
follows that they formed in a shorter t ime than those at the surface. Paleosurfaces
containing buried pockmarks may represent a depositional hiatus during which
many such featur es accumulated (Hovland ~ !! ., 19S4) or a paleoselsmic event . But
if pockmarks grow steadily during sedimenta tion, then periodic increases in
sedimentati on rate migbt rill them in unless their supply of gas is sufficient to
prevent it. They would possibly erode slowly downwards into older sediment, so
that the deepest reflection event cut by a pockmark represents its maximum
possible age. Th e large surficial pockmarks, then, have been accumulati ng over 14
ke. If this model is correct, then the buried pockmark ed horizons may represent
increased influx of sediment rather than depositional hiatus es, and Can only occur
when the sedimenta tion rate is surriciently low to allow pockmarks to grow. In
support of this interpretation, inferred sedimentation rates in depositional sequences
4 and 5, the pockmarked sequences, are 5-10 t imes lower than those in depositional
sequence 3, in which there are no buri ed pockmarks (figure 7.5).
7.3 Bur ied features In de pos it ional seq uences 1 and 2
Bur ied erosion features which cut into underlying reflections are observ ed
between the base of depositional sequence 1 and the upper hair of deposit ional
sequence 2 (figure 7.6). They are typically 2 to 5 metres deep (crest to troug h), and
30 to 120 metres wide. Altbough the characte ristics of these features appear to be
generally similar to those of the surficial pockmarks, there are important
differences:
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Figure 7.5. Generatieed figure comparing sedlmeeteuon rates to the occurrence of buried
pockmarks. Buried pockmarh are observed al the ballc or dcposit innal seqaenee 4. I l the
b3J5Cordepositional sequence 5, within depositional sequence 5, and al lhe scanoor.
-!lWOOI~
Figu re 7.0. Interpreted NSRFC V·nD epath r p romor on r th t t~ttro nOlO. or Em t raJd
D~io , eho", ioll fta turt s iot orrprettd all buned kd>orrl Moun. Ne te thor proratoet of borrn
011orithor aide of the eceu re, and th or bd or oo tienblor iodeolatioll at thor prt!leot.4 ay
. ta noor.
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(i) Some of these erosion features exhibit relsed edges and asymmetr ical
deposits at their peripheries, which are not observed in pockmarks (figure 7.6).
(ii) Th e plot of bur ied features and paleobathymetry shows tb at the erosion
features are restricted to the basin Ilenks and are absent in the basin deeps (figure
7.7). There is no depth limitation for surficial pockmarks (figure 7.2).
(iii) On the eastern and southwestern flanks of the basin, the frequency of
buried erosion featur es detected in north-south running seismic lines is greate r than
that in east-wast runn ing seismic lines (figure 7.8). Th is implies that they are
oriented linear features, t rending E-W, because the frequency of detection of
oriented linear features increases with increasing angle to the trans verse line.
Poc kmarks, however, are point erosional features. Elongation of pockmarks bas
been observed by Josenhans ~ !!. (lQ78), but for point features to have an apparent
linear dist ribut ion, they would have to occu r along nearly parallel lines. Such a
dist ribution has not been observed in Emeral d Basin.
iv) X-radiographs of cores 021, 023, 025, 004, and 006 indicate the presence of
disseminated gravel in depositional sequences 0, I , and 2. Pockmar ks are observed
in fine-grained sediment, and are absent in gravelly muds (J osenhaos !i!!., HI78).
Tbe dirJerences outl ined above suggest that th e erosion features of depositional
sequences 1 and 2 are linear scours exhibiting depth limit at ions and a pre ferred
orien tatio n. The available seismic lines crossing th e linear scours allow the direction
of the preferred scour orientat ion to be calculated. Figure 7.Q illustr ates a
determinist ic solution for the average orientatio n of a linear scour populati on. For
us
Figll' 7.7. Palrob atbymrt ric map of t he Lop of drpoaititlaa l ~.qll .D tr I ,bQwift' lb.
distrib ution or huri,d ~ou r•• U eb eereed 00 acoDdie proril,I from Emera ld Baeio. St our.
a rt tODcro tral~ ia tb , Jol>llt btol O t od, a loo& lh n~t'ID Ilaok, IDd ...it bio tbf t u t" .
ehaeeel. COlIloun ill mI t . '! ~lo... I ,btllm pl•• r 110 IIIb.t.! .
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Fisur e 7.9. Explanation of terms used in calculatioD or IeOUl orientations from seismic
dat a. Both population 1 and popu lation 2 will cause the same pat Lern of K ours Oll
seismic lines AA' aDdB8 ', r~ultillg in two possible solutions, oriented from line AA' by
angles "' I and "'2' For a patt ern o r eccura On t wo i llte~ettiDg seismic Unes, there are two
possible solut ions, whicb togethuare reterred toas a l olut ion-p:li r.
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any combina tion or linear densities measured OD two intersecting seismic tiDes, two
scour populations are possible- hence two solutions arise from each seismic
intersection. The two solutions from a single seismic intersection will he referred to
all a solution-pair. Linear densities are determined by calculat ing the average
number of scours that are detected per line kilometre. For each solution of a
solution-pair, an average direction and a corresponding optimum seour density are
calculated. The optimum scour density is related to the average scour length per
unit area. To use tbe following equations, one of th e seismic lines ill arbitrarily
dubbed BB', and the other, AA'. Th e-scour orientations relative to seismic line AA'
(figure 7.9) and the opt imum scour densit ies tor each solution-pair are dete rmined in
the equations below.
o = tan -1~ (7.1)
1 p +C05 "
(7.2)
1 sin f
02 = tao -~ (7.3)
(7.' )
where:
",=-
e
'6 ill the linear density on line BD'
P
G
is the linear density on line AN
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f is the acut e angle between BB' and AA'
0. is the angle between line AA' and the orientation or the first solut ion (in
the direction of the obtuse angle)
'1 is the optimum scour density or the fiNlt solution
0 2 is the angle between line AA' and the orientation of the second solut ion (in
the direct ion of th e acute angle)
'2 is the optimum scour density orthe second solution
The solution -pairs genera ted at each or sixteen intersection points in scou red
areas are calculated in table 7.1 and are plotted on a paleobathymetric map of
Emerald Basin (figure 7.10). Three solution-p airs on the eastern flank of the basin
(in figure 7.10) are expanded in figure 7.11, to illustr ate how several solut ion-pa irs
in close proximity permit the significant solution to be determined.
Two of the three solution-pain dra wn in the south-western end or the basin
(in figure 7.10) were not derived Irom the intersection or two lines, but ra ther Irom
the two lines leadi ng away Irom a turn ing point in the ship t rack. T he linear
densit ies were calculated over a length or 1.5 km or seismic lines, not 3 km as is the
other dat a. Th e significan t solutions or these solut ion-pairs are oriente d ENE to
wsw.
Nine solution-pairs are generated on th e east ern nank or the basin. In seven
of these, the two solutions of each solut ion-pair ar e nearly parallel to E-W t rending
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Table 1.1 : Seis mi c Inte rse ct loDs eed solution-pain
Crd .. t ae/day/yr eni .. t irae/daJ!yr
88 ' s AA'
Acute Angh Solution-pain
. (d l gre ..) 01 02
I ' 75 01 20/103/76 l[ 79-011 0716/ 168/1 9 67 33
"eO-034 0940/315/88 s 79·011 0710/158/79
"
•• 2.
X '75 0110/103/75 J: 90-034 0945/ 3 16/ 85
"
2. 17
79· 011 0528/158/79 s 8-24 1812/239/78 75 3. 27
79-011 0515 / 168/79 :II: S·2 4 2156 /238/78 eo st 31
X '76 0857/103/15 :I: 79-011 0435/158/79 7'
" •79-011 0410/158/79 x 5-2 4 2103/238/78 •• s s
ar ' 73 1712/ 040/7 3 x S-24 2047/23 8/78 .7 , ,
74 -NiB 2250 /093/74 s 5-24 2047/ 238/7 8 7. 16 13
Br '73 1745/ 040/73 J: 79-011 1739 /158/79 .. 2' 23
77-0 06 0820/106/ 17 :I. 79- 011 1747/158/79 .7
" "1;1·69 1740/041/78 x 79-011 18 19/ 168/79 69
"
23
K ' 76 0951/109176 x eO-034 0619/315/88 .2 ., 2'
K ' 76 08 33/ 103/75 x 8-24. 2110/238/79 B3 • •80-034 0408/317/88 x 79-011 2218/158/79
"
37 2'
S8-034 0332/317/80 x 88- 034 0330/31718'" 70 .2 32
79-011 2359/158/19 J: 79-011 0001/ 159/1 9 ' 46 2.
"
T able 7.1. Seismic cruise intersect ion points, intersection angh~5, and cr 3nglt'5 ror
solution-pairs generated in Emerald Basin. Huutee dab was collected on cruises Q-68
ICFAY Quest), 5--24 (CNAV Sackville), 71-005 (CSS lIudson), 70-01l lCSS Hudson), and
88-()., .J ICSS Hudson). NSRFC data was collected on cruises Dr '73 (M/V Drandal), 74-
M18lCNAV Sackville), and K '75 ICNAV Kapuskasing).
Solution-pair calculated at course change rather than intersection.
Figure 7.10. Solution-pairs from table 7.1 ploUed 011 a paleobatbymetr ic map of the top
of depositional eeqaeuce I. Contours In InS twt below a dat um plaue at 110 m b.8.1.
N1 6,
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F'js'lr'~ 7.11. A demon~t ra.t ion of how ~bt .i gnirieaa t solutions of three doeely-apaced
aolution-pa ira ca b be d~telmi" ":. The actual KOUI orie ota t iollS mUl L be parallel to ene of
AI or A2, Doe of B1 or 8 2, aad c ee of PI and P2' Obly a populat ion of scoura oriented
N-S n. nsati.r,thenquir«ne lltao lall thn l!Bolutioo-pain.
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seismic lines. T he significa nt solutio ns of each of th ese seve n eclut lon-pairs is WSW
to ENE.
Mapp ing the significant solutio ns against pa leobathymetry de monstrates that
the features are generally oriented parallel to paleobathymetric contours (figure
7.12). Exceptions occur near the mouth of the chan nel on the eastern fleck, and at
the south west flank of the basin (figu re 7.12).
Opt imum scour dens ities for t he significant solutions show a st rong negat ive
correlation with dep th (figure 7.13), as was qualitat ively de monst ra te d in figure 7.7.
An F test, which is a statis t ical test to dete rmine th e significa nce of the rela tionship
bet ween two variables, indicates II. gg.O% chance of a significant relationship
between depth and scour d ensity.
Melt-wate r and turbid ite cha nnels would be expected to be or iented normal to
bat hymetri c contours, th us elimina ting th em from conside ration as a po tential
source of the linear scours. Scours oriente d para llel to bathymetr ic conto urs are
prob ably current-i nfluenced , rather than gravity-innuenced . The uppe r boundary
of d.s. 1 is marked by "m oa ts" around some topographic al h ighs (ch apter 3.2 ) and
depositional sequence 2 s hows evidence of currents (cha pte r 3.3), implying th&.t
cur rent s are stron gest during depo sitiona l sequence 2. Beeeuee there was no
sim ultaneo us increase in th e size or number of scours o.t this t ime, th ey probably do
not form by the dir ect acti on of curr ents. Ice scour ing m echanisms are the most
prob able ca use of t hese fea t ures. Fas t ice a nd multi-yea r ice scour to a maximu m of
47 m below sea level (Hibler !!. !!., 1912; Lewis, HI17 ). The pa leoba t hymetric range
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Figu re 7.12. Signiriunt 50lut ion5 of sco ur orienLal ;nn8 pl"tI ~d on a. pall'lllmlhynJHr ir.
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of scours is in excess of 130 InS twt (100 m). Thus, fast-ice and multi-year ice are
insufficient by thems elves to cause all of the 9COUrlI observed . Th e paleobathymetric
raD&"e is too great for t he scours to have been caused by a noat ing ice shell, as the
undersurface of such a sbelt becomes smooth rapidly (Paterson , 1981), whereas the
paleobathymetric range of scours observed at the top of d.s. 0, at the top of d.e, 1,
and within d.s. 2 and 3 is large. Icebergs and ice islands are the most probable
mechanism, although some 01 the scouring may have been due to multi-year ice.
King (1976) demonstrates tb8t iceberg scours may be detect ed 00 high-resolution
seismic records even afte r burial. Todd!!!!. (in press) note that icebergs do not
show preferential ori entation except in the presence of strong t ranslato ry currents .
Frequencies of iceberg impa ct decrease exponentially with depth (Barrie,
19SO). The paleobath ymetric rang e of the data plott ed in figure 7.13 iq in ~urri (' i e n t
to dete rmi ne whet her t he relationship between scour depth and scour density is
exponent ial or linear , altho ugh th ere is clear ly a.decl ine in scouring with inere-...sing
wat er de pth . The optimum scour density decreases by ll. Iactcr of About thr('e IIVl'r
a. paleobath ymetric range of 30 m, implying a decrease in the average scour lengt h
per unit a rea. Modern scour densit ies on Seglek Bank are observed to decrease hy 11
(actor of three over a ba thym etri c ra nge of 30 m (King a nd Gilles pie, HIB61.
Iceberg and ice island movements are controlled hy currents, winds, :'I1'a nnor
morph ology, storms , wind and wat er drag force:'!, and the Curiu1i.'1 rurn~ f1brri ,',
IgSO; Sodhi and E l-Ta han, Hl80; Drewry and CIXJpl'r, 11181; WOlulwnrt h·l .pl:L'I !:!.
!! ., 10851· Curren ts and seanoo r morph!IllIlO' at !' dominant ITIJ<ld !:!. ~. , in I'r,~s) ,
whereas the other rorc~ cause only small,scnl(' chAnR'~ in ie..llrqr; motion s (VAn d"r
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Linden , !!. .!I.., 1976). Because the movement of scouring icebergs is similar to that
of t ree-ncat ing icebergs (Woodworth-Lynss ~ !I.,1085), scours renect paleocurrent
dire etic-is (Todd!!. !I ., in pr ess). The number of impact mark s on the west side or
a sill across the eastern channel is la rger than that observed on the east side of the
sill (figure 7 .14) implying a paleocurrent now direct ion from west to east . This
inferre d now direetioa suggests tha t icebergs exiled the basin via the east channel,
driftin g through Western Gully to the sea. Although no orientatio ns could be
det ermined for the scours in the sout hern end 0' the basin, th eir num bers imply that
ther e was a conduit tor icebergs through the saddle west of Emera ld Bank. The
int ercalation between Emerald Silt and th e till in the sout hern end of the basin
(chapter 3.3) implies the pr esence at a ridge of grounded ice. The presence of
iceberg scour s on both sides of the r idge furth er implies that ice was calving on two
front s. Th e orientations of the scours west of th e ridge indicate drift along a
sout hwest-northeast track, thus iceb ergs were proba bly calved orr th e ice margin
And drifted to the southwest , before turning to the south And exiti ng the basin
throu gh the saddle west at Emerald Bank. The icebergs east of the r idge calved ofC
th e ice margin, driCted along the southeast flank to the northeast, som e driCt ing out
the east chann el to the sea, the rest dr ifting northwar d along the eastern Ilauk
(Cigure 7.15).
7.4 -L ift-orr- moraines
-Lift-oCC- moraines ar e describ ed as subparallel ridges oC t i:1 that have
comp lex relati onships with overlying (Emerald Silt ) relleeticcs, wh ich termin ate
Against thei r edges (King and Fader, 1086). - LiCt-ofC - moraines have been
interpreted to be synchrono us with the Eme ra.ld Silt. (King and Fa.der , lQS6).

13'
F igure 7.10. Infer red iceber g movement d irectiops Crom profiles plotted all a
pal eobathym etric map of the t op of depo$ilional se quence 1. Contouu in ms t w t below ;to
d at um plane at It u m b.s.l.
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"Lift-orr" moraines in Emera ld Basin ar e usuall y less than 3 m high an d 80 m wide,
and us ually occur in field, (figure 7.16). The average speeing between them ra nges
from 100 m to 400 m. The up per boundary o f d.e. 0 is the u pper limit of most of
the m oraines , and the interna l rejleefion s of d. s. 0 ter minate against th e edges of the
"lift- orr" mora ines (fi gure 7.16). Th eir distribulion does not appear to be depth -
cont ro lled (figure 1.17). King and F ader (10S6) proposed that "lift-off" mor aines
form when a grounded marine ice ebeet becom es buoyant , depositing till wher e the
ice rem ains in contact with t he eeertoo r, and deposit ing stratified material beneath
the n oating ice. 10 t he NSR FC record (figure 7.18), the reflections o f d.s. 0 overlie
the • Iirt-<>rr- moraines. Em erald Silt was not, there fore, de posited stm ulta neouely
with th e -lift-ofr- m oraines, B.'l King and Fader (lgS6) have suggest ed. Th e -Uft-
orr· m oraines also ap pear to be only about 25 m wid e as opposed to 5/).80 m wide
as t hey do on Huntee records (figure 7.16). The ter minating reflect.ions sho wn in
figure 7.16 a re proba bly & resu lt or high ship speed {> H km / brl, the large d istance
betwee n the fIShan d the sea floor (> ISOm), and the large vertical exagge ration or
the fi gure ( > 30 X). NSRF C data is typically collected at low speed 1<6 km /br) ,
with a small distance between the towed fish and tb e seanoo r «50 m], and with a
low vertical exaggeration (8 X).
The attenuat ion of t he retlecfi on even ts over th e "lift-o n " mo raines (figures
7.16 and 7.18) may indicat e tha t their slopes a re grea tel than they appear.
Sub botto m features with very steep slopes may not be reco rded acc u flllcly on high
resol u tion seis mic reco rds (V an Ove reem, 1978). A sharp pea k usu all y gene rates a
hyp erb olic re flection . The a bundan ce 01backscatt er ed energy from reflect ions from
Sco t ian She lf Dri ft (Macisaac and Dunsig er. 10771 would &Clle ra te incoherent
IJ -'
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~bo" i n, intr rn:l.l r.."""ti,,"~ or dr l'"" iti" n:u~arllro:o 0 t..rll.;lIat iol\ :Ol\ ~in. l lh .. n 'oh oC
' JiCt -"rr' mor :l.inl'l'.
c:J - ••~- _.-
Fi!ur~ 7.17. Di~lributioD of - Iirt-orr" morain es pjcued OD a p:l~batbymtt ric map of the
top of dt~ition al seq uence I . Conto urs in ms t"'"t below a da tum pbut at 110 m b.e.t.
figure 7.18. In t er preted ;';SRfC \:· fin sparke-r profile ov er the same ;m~ M rigure 7 .16,
, howing thlt t hE' ietem ul r~nl'<: t i"n ~ of d ~po" i tinO :l1 "efJ u~o re 0 :lT~ <lr:r.p..d <WeT top of
-un-err- moraine s.
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reneetioa even ts ben eath such • h yperboli c reneet ioD, resul tins: in what would
appear to be I bro ad ' moraine' (lipre 7 .IV). The apparent (or m 01 s lIch •
' moraine' wOl ld be a (unct ion o f the he ight of the (eat ure and lhe dista.llte
between it and the seismic source/ re«in r (li gure 7.10). Th e height ud wid t. 01
the apparen t feature elll be used to determin e the ap parent height of the towed rlSh
abov e the feature.
w '
---7-- h app'J
A, = --;:;;:;- (70S)
where A p is th e apparen t heigh t of the fi sh abo ve the moraine
Wapp e.nd happ ar e the appa rent width a nd height of the moraine
Appro x imately 50% o f the feature! sa m pled gcn eretcd app:ncnl rlSh h eights
lAp) less th an or eq ual to t~e aetua l rash h e igbt (Ac) (figure 7.20), indieating lhal
the morpho logy of 50% of th e sam ple depends on t he heiRb! of th e towed rl!lh.
Suc h • r~u lt indica t e!l that most of th e featu r e are na t reco rded acc uu t.ely . Only
35% 0' the re atllres sampled plot fa r en(lugh aw~y fro m the (Ap=Ac line on fitu re
7,20) to be considered accur a te ly record ed. 'Thee da t a suggest thl t wh ile the slopt'S
0' so me "lif t.-oU" m or aines a re 1_3° , the slo p es of ot hers are > 10°. To Icc u u ld y
reco rd tbe s hapes o r t be st eep ly slop ing moraines, th e r~1 h mun be tow ed tlOller to
the seafloor .
King and Fad er 's(llJ86} interpret ation o r "Iift.-o rr" monin~ were b n..~('d on
Hun t ec data wbirh showed Emerald Sill rr e n cction!t t erminflt ing ag a inst th e nAnh
of - Iirt-orr- m oulaes, and in which t he apparrDt width W&.!I probAbly u aggl"ra!ro.
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F'jIU f~ 7 .10. C'a.rtoon ,1I0w illl tb~ ~(J'«t.I of n abe<!·fteeiur distance 011 tb. app"'...ot
mOlpholo llJ' of 5mall till rid, " . While lbt hyperbolic ren ettiOD8 or point rd lrclon an
.:l.oily recog niu.bl ll', hypNbo lic r. n.c t ion&eaused by Ilarrow till ridge' may 1I0t bt' IlO
ca5i!y recogniled , be~au. e llelAY ;5 r,.,lurnl'd 1I0t ooly from lb. ereu or th e ,idge, but ill
also ' f . U ncd from tb. l id. of tb . ridge, generat ing ;O( ob. "o l r.n. ctioll n eill, wh ic h
appafeDt ly 'rill- the li n ~D.atb lh. hypt'rbolic r.n.... ll oo. Tb e hy~tbolic '.n....tio e
intf rllK!S tb. till , urrar. wh .D the h. i,bt of lb . lol'i~m ic: 30UIU a hoy. tb. lill sUTf a ct
~q "all the !l'pa r:atillb betWftb tbe ecn ee an d tbe . rtl ' o f the rid". 10 t h a i
w."J2=v'2h.""AP+b.,/
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FigUf@7 .20. Appar~nl ri5b h~igh t [calculated from rnorphotosy of ' lifklrr" mOf:lio f'sl
plaited alain~t kDown fisb height . Whm a.ppar ent ri5b height equals real rlShheighl
(alonl the diagollai linel. t he morphology or the "lirkJ!r " moraine is h1~rbollc. Most <If
tbe points plot nea r tbe diagoDaI line , implying tbat th e morpholoRY nr mo~ t "lift- off'
moraines may no t ~ accurat ely recorde d. In gen eral, all tbe heigh t 01 the fish above tb e
seafloor i nm~ed , so did the apparn t width of "Jill-orr" moraines of a li'en heil bt.
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NSRFC data, which suggest that -Iift-orr- moraines may have steeply dipping
flanks and were for med enti rely before deposition of Emerald Silt , imply a dirterent
origin. T he inferred morp hology of a ty pical ·lirt-oU· moraine (up to 3 m in
heigh t, apparently < 20 m in width) is similar to that of deG eer morai ncs j.. central
Fin land , reported by Zilliacua (1087), and of moraines which form tran sverse to ice-
now direct ions (P rest , 10( 8). Because they are subpa rallel linear ridges (King and
Fader, 1086; King t! !t., 1087), their average orientat ion, aod thus ice-now
directions may be estimated using the method described in chapte r 7.3. On the
basis of the significant solutions, the basin is divided Into four areas: the western
area, where orieot ations a re N-S, (ii) the northern area , where orientations ar e NW-
SE, (iii) the southe rn area , where or ientations are E-W, an d (iv) the central area,
where uiguiflcant solutions were not det ermined (figure 7.21). Th ere is a single
solu tion-pair in th e eastern chan nel, oriented differently from t he solu tion-pairs in
the basin , which probabl y represents fea tu res similar to cress-valley moraines
(Andrew s and Simpson, IG66). If the orientati on of the - litt-o rr- moraines is normal
to ice now directio ns, the n the dat a imply at least two lobes of ice flowed into
Eme rald Basin, one Crom the north end of the basin, Ilcwing down the centre of the
basin, and one Crom Sambro Bank, pr obably flowing through LaHave Basin .
7.5 Till Tongue s
Till tongues are desc ribed as wedge-shaped bod ies of t ill, whic h are
eeoustjeelly continuous wit h constructio nal mounds oCbasal till, with the t hin edge
inte rbedded with Emeral d Silt (King and Fader, l QS6). The y were, t herefore,
formed simultaneously with the till mounds. Emera ld Silt r eflections diverge upon
encounte ring the t hin edge, or -f eath er edge '", of th e t ill ton gue. Reflections
. ur °lift.-oflo m"r"in ~~ on :I
. . 5Ol utio n ~ ror the o r i~ nl :l t ron <:<Int"u r~ in m~ ~w~ hl-l",. :t
fl,,,, 7.21. ",,,1,,.,, he lop ,r "po,""'" ~'I"'''' : :. b" l, I, ". I'M I", r""
.I"b." ,m,"' , m.p ,r, O. 'h, b" i, , r criernaricn, "",,,,,, 1, ';'W. I"l 'h.
:",m plane no mb·· .I·I· b", m".i" , ". "",,,,,1 . ,, .b m "' ,,.,,,,,,..,,,,
('Ith, .,"b". m... ' N' (1iI1"" " "" ", m., " ",,'d ,,,I I.::~:rn " " • • here the . .. " ';':: ... . ~,,, re th, ,I" dl.... . " " ""
d ~be c c n~rl!.roughly E-W. a.o
determined.
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seismostrat igra phically hil5ber tha n the tm :.ongue feat her edge continue over top of
the featu re , while those rerleetions lower th aD the lu ther edge of the till longue
continue underneath (King ead Fader, 1086). Some tenettions gently onlap onto
the t ill lo ngue', upper surface. implying th at t he feature is de posited simultaD~usl1
with Emerald Silt, though at a much bigher rate (KiDIl,: and Fader, UI86). Kinr;~
!l . (1981) describe such feat ures as linea.r buoyan cy line moraines and include th em
as a subclass of till tongues. The basal layer of till in the Norwegian Sea is
considered to be an agglomeration oCstacked till tongues (King !1 !l ., 1987). In
longitudinal section, a till to ngue appears as a characteristic wedge-shaped outline,
progressively thinning Crom root to feather edge (figure 7.22), while in tr ansverse
sect ion, it appears M a series of lenticular bodies with no appa rent internal
struct ure, pinching out alobg the same rerleetcr (figure 7.23).
Each till tongue in Emerald Basin u. designated a num ber from 2 to 6, in
order of occu rrence, as in King a nd Fader (HI86) and King .t!.!t. (1987). A t ill
to ngue number refers to th e seismostratigra phic level at which th e till tongue
oeeurs. Till to ngue 2, there fore, refers to all till ton gues occurring at the same
seism09trat igraphic level irrespect ive oCwhet her it is a single till tongue of region l
exte nt , or a series oCsmall till tongues.
T he inte rfingering rela tionship betwee n till tongues and Emeral d Silt implies
th at th ey eeereee gradually rather th an Corming instantaneously. X-ra diograp hs
Crom core 87003-006 show ba nds of alternat ing silt and clay wit hin about I m or t he
inferred horizon corr esponding to the feather edge o( a till tongue.
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On the basis of geom etrical relationships between till tongues and
eoustruencaal ridges of till, King and Fader (1986) proposed tha t till tongues are
deposit ed at the nuet uating buoyancy line of a noating ice shelf. Unstratifi ed
diamict is deposited where tb e ice remains in conta ct with the seafloor, while
strat ified sediments are deposite d beneat h the adjacent noating Ice shelf.
Longitudinal and t ransverse seismic lines were run over till tongue 5. The
longitu dinal line (figure 1.22) shows a single feature which sa tisfies the cr iteria
proposed by King and Fader (IQ86) for tbe definition of a till tongue. Some
overlying rellect ioes gently on lap the till tongue's up per surface, and there is a
similar relationsbip observed between the underlying rcuect ions and the lower
surface. The t ransverse line (figure 7.23) shows that the feature hM th e form of an
irregular lenticular body. The limits of the till tongue are appar ent ly defined by
small crests, while the main bod y or the tongue occupies the t rough in between. As
the underlying Emerald Silt fa cies reflections do not appe:l.f to be disturb ed, the
trough is probably not caused by the t ill tongue. T he till tongue has, therefore,
formed in the trough.
Under th e mechan ism proposed by King and Fader (1986) , till tongues would
occur along to pographic highs. Till to ngue! 2, 3, and 5 appea r to be occurring in
topograph ic lows, suggesting a dirr<>rcnt mechanism. Th e depos jticnnl !Ityle of till
tongues is similar to the irregula r style or Syvil~ki (in prC5s), whieh orten in(ji~" tf'!l
slumping. Th e acousti c sign l\ture or the e till tongues is not ('() nsi.~hon l with
mate rial that ba.s been deposite d thro ugh B water column. Th e relationship with
the adjacent E merald Silt renection, imp li,'ll t hat the ft'nllm"" hu ilt 1111 hy /l pro(" f'!(.~
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of gradual accretion, in such a manner as to prevent the development of internal
stru cture . Because they are acoustically continuous with coustruetional ridges of
basal till , they are ice marginal. A t ill tongue stra tigraphy , as in King tl!!. (1987),
can, therefore, be used to estimate the position of the ice margin at stratigr aphic
inter vals where till tongues occur (figures 7.24 to 7.26).
Till tongue 2 (figure 7.24) occurs in depositional sequence 0 and is the most
exte nsive t ill tongue in th e basin. It is observed along th e north ern and eastern
flank of the basin. This dat a impli es that grounded ice surrounded the northern
half of Emera ld Basin during much of depositional sequence O. Till tongue 3 (figure
7.25) occurs nl th e to p or d.s. 0, but is only observed in th e eastern channel. This
data Deed not mean that ther e was no groun ded ice Mound the bas in at the base of
depositional sequence 1, hut rat her that conditions were un favourable to till tongue
formation within Em erald Basin. Till tongu e <i , which occurs at th e top or d.s. 1, is
limit ed to the northern flank or the basin, near the termination or th e old Sackville
River Channel (figure 7.25). Th ere was ice along at leas t part or the northern
mar gin or Emera ld Basin at the end of depositional sequence 1. Till tongue 5,
which occurs within depositional sequence 2, is also restricted to th e northern Ilauk
of the basin (figure 7.26). Its occur rence is more widespread than that or till tongue
4. Till tongu e 6, which occurs at the top or d.e. 2, is restr icted to the southern part
of the basin (figure 7.26), probably indicating grounded ice in the southern portion
of th e basin . Iceberg scours occur in th e upper part or depositloual sequence 2
southwe st c t th is I..ypothesized ice margin (chapte r 7.31. If grounded ice in the
south 01 the basin to rmcd this tongu e, then it must have bad the form of a slender
bridge of ice, ground ed where deposit ional sequences 0, 1, and 2 inter calate with till.
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Figure 7.21. Latera l tXlent of ti ll lon ~ u e 2, 311 mapped Irum eeismie prum..;
Palt oht hymetric contours are dr ptb to lop of deposiricnal ''''lu r ner I in In _ twi Item :to
d~tum pl::r.nra t 110 m b.e.l.
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Figure 7.25. Latera l extent of t ill Longue 3 and 4. as mapped from seismic profiles.
P aleobathymetrie contours are depth to top or depositic aal sequence 1 ill ms twt from a
datum plane at Llfl m h.s.L
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Till tongu!S probably form at an ice margin when the amount of sediment
supplied by subglacial meltwater increases over a period or lime, possibly due to a
widespread melting event behind the ground ing line. In grain-size sam ples (rom
core 006, Dear the level of till tongue 6, tu rbidites comprise up to 30% of the
sediment. In the same core, at the level of till tongue 6, ther e i5 a well sorted sand
l3.yer which may also be deposited Irom a turbidit r eurreee. In grain-size samples
from stra tified Emera ld Silt ta ken (rom core 004, Jar from any till tongue, tu rbidites
only comprise up to 10% of the samples, and DO well sorted sand bodies a re round
(chapte r 4.3). Sediment-laden meltwate r may result in turbidites and slu mping at
the grounding line, which could be respo nsible JOt the acoustic charact er or till
tongues. Till tongu es would not , t hen, be expected to Corm all around the basin
simultaneously, but should Corm simultaneously along all parts oCthe ice margin
supplied by the same source of meltw ater . Th e fad tha t a till tongue 3, at the top
or d.s. 0, oeeurs along the e~tern nank of Emerald Basin, but Dot along the
north ern nank (figure 7.25) aeed not imply that ice was grounded only along the
easte rn nank , but eould imply a sudden innux ct meltwate r Irom the dire ction or
western Sable b land Bank. Likewise, t he rest rict ton or till tongues 4 and 5 to the
nort hern nank would imply an increase in the supply or meltwate r from th e nort h,
possibly tra nsported along the old Sackville River channel, wb:!-;: till tongue 6
(figure 7.26) suggests melting oCice in the sout hern extreme or Emerald Basin. T ill
tongue 2, whicb surrounds the beeln, would imply a melt ing event that arrected ice
all aro und Emerald Basin. When till tongue 2 was rorming, the ice sur rounding
Emerald Basi:.. aeted in eeaee rt , but when subsequent till ton gues te rmed, diUerent
lobes or rises or ice were act ing independently.
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8. Reconstruction of the late Wisconsinan
environment in Emerald Basin
8.1 Ice now dl re ct lcne
T he extent of the ground till sheet , combined with the wedge-shaped fu tures
observed in Verrill Canyon (Mosher, 1( 87), indicates that glacial ice reache d as fat
as the shelf break in the late Wisconsinan. Ice now direct ions during the advance of
the ice are usually estimated on the basis of th e limits of the basal till sheet [eg.
Josenhans !!. !l " 19S6), taking advantage of the fact tha t the Row directi on of a
fluid is perpendicu lar to its margin. As the dat es obtained in this thesis (chapter 6)
cannot be extended to the base of the t ill sheet , the age of the ice advance is only
speculat ive. The wedge-shap ed feature of Mosher (lgS7), which may represent the
period of maximum ice advance, is estimated to he about 24.5 ke. Amos and Knoll
(1081) estimate an ice advance on Banquereau at 20-26 ka. The ice probab ly
advanced directly across the basin (figure 8.1).
Ice surges, which are thought to be the most important process acting dur ing
the breakup or ice sheets (Denton and Hughes, 1Q84), are known to cause basa l
crevasses in ice (Zilliacus, 1( 87). Zilliacus (1~87) proposes thRt a retr eat of the
buoyancy line brought on by a sea level r ise causes Deqeer moraines to form by the
squeezing or wet-based till into the basa l crevasses of the ice, which Ate mainly
transver se to ice-now direct ions. Such A mechanism would produce positive
topographic features which show no interca lat ion with the subsequently deposited
muds.
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SOU1hern Unit 01 significant gnll\lel
Interred Ice now diRlCtions
Filll rt! 8.1. Mati 01 t he Scotian Shi t . bo.. illl eltim ahd ice now dire<:tioDI duri ol the
..ch'aD~ e 01 ... late WiK onsiDaIl jee 8bnt. Limit 01 . i. oirtcalll , ravel is derin d h om Killl
ai d Fadu I1Q8&). Ice nowdir«tioDI iorerrd te be notm .1 to tbe maximum t:I'.teot or iee,
l od to be IIi&btlJ llln \lu ted by Ihell toJ"OI U.pby. Verr ill Cauyol is at the Ibt lr fil le ju ~t
tall l or thti&ll re.
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The lee now direct ions during retreat (chapter 7.4) imply that there was an
ice rise on Sambro Bank, and ice Dowing along the eastern channel, either westwa rd
from Sable bl and Bank or eastward Irom Emerald Basin. Th ere are \\III) possible
implication s lor now direct ions in the centre DCth e basin : i) ice Ilowed from the
northern margin 01the basin, tb rou gb the central trougb, and sout heastward out 01
the basin, (figure 8.2) or ii) ice Ilowed from both the northern a nd southern margins
into the centr e 01 the basin (figure 8.3). While ice is grounded, it Ilows outw ard s
Crom spreading centres. II it loses contact with tbe seafloor at any point, the
remaining ground ed a reas form ice rises, in which ice now directions are
independent DCth e regional now directions [Thomes , 1979). Sambro Bank nod the
other banks on th e Scot ian Shelf are observed to have erosiona l terraces on th em
which are presumed to represent the low stand in sea level. It th e banks were
exposed, o r at least under very sha llow wat er, they could serve as grounding point s
tor glacial ice. For the patt ern of ice Row depicted in figure 8.3, tb ere must be.ve
been iee rises on Sambro Bank and Emerald Bank , an d ice grounded north of
Emerald Basin. Th e larg e sediment wedge on th e southeast nank of Emerald Basin
(chapter 3.3) which thickens towards the southeast implies a large sediment source
0 0 Emera ld Bank .
Becau se Qui nlan e nd Ileaumcnt's (HIBI; 1982) model of isostatic rebound
implies onl y minor ice on the Scotian Shelt , the ice advancing to th e ebetr edge must
have been thin. For it to persist for several thousands of years, the out er bank s
must have been accumulati ng areas. This is ne t unreasonable , considering that th e
ice would not likely be in contact with the Gulf Stream, there is an inexhaustible
supply of moist air, and the the rmal gradi ent at the ice front would probably bav e
formed an intense sto rm t rack.
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Figure 8.2. Pos sible ice now directions during retr ea t of ice from Emer"" BasiD, 3!
determi ned from the orien tation o f "Iirt-orr" moraines. Tbis model implies aD ice nse
grounded on Sa mbro Ban k, ice nowing westward aloog t be c:JSlern cbannd , and
sOlltbwardstbro ugb tbe besie .
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Figure 8.3. PO!l ible lee now directio ns durinr. reh eat of lee from Emerald Basin,
dete rmined from t~ e orintat ioo of ·mt.-crr" morain e, . Tb i8 model dirt" B rtllm th l vf
figure 8.2 in tbat it implin ice nowing llorLhwa.rdl ioto the b3lin rrom:lll lee rile on
Emerald Bank.
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8.2 Liihoraeld Inte rp retat ion
Lithofacies 5 i5 a n ndy mild, the eoarse sand or whitb ts dominated by
met amorphic rock fragments (chapte r 4.1). ~ this lithofacies correla tes with d.s. 0,
the rate of sedimentatioo is in terred to be At leu t 20m/ kyr (chap ter 6.3). The il! ate
no i!!. !ill! molluscs, the aumb era of benthonic foraminifers is very low, being about
25 tes~/g (Lewis !! !l., lOSS), aDd th ere is very little bioturbation. whieh implin
th at conditions wer e unlavo urable tor mar ine organ isms. Foraminifera l ZODe Fl .
which has been inte rpreted as a warm ice margin launa (Scolt tl !.l., IgS4) is related
to th is lithofacies. Th ese da t a suggest very high sediment load s and the proximity
or melting ice. Su ch conditions could suggest the cah' ing of ice in and around
Eme rald Basin, or th e existenc e oran ice sbelr.
Lithofacies ... is a sligh tly r;ravelly mud, t he coarse saod of which is geDl'rally
dom inated by metam orpb it reek fragments, but includes eonsidersble quartz and
autbfgeaie goethite . Sediment at ion rates are implied to be l~l Sm/kyr, and grain-
size curve disseeticn suuests th at plum e sediments dominat e, whereas iee rafting
ro nt ributes <10% of the total sed iment in the te ntral part of the basin . Th e
bent honic foraminifera presen t are of assemblage n . molluscs are of assemblage
M2, both of which sugr;est t urbid wat ers with a high sediment load (chapte r 5.2).
Th ese dat a suggest a large supply or meltwater and debris. with most of the
sediment being supplied by meltwat er. Ice rafted debris m ay be suppli ed by
icebe rg! calving from a tidewater margin . T bis lithof acies re presents deposition
while the lee margin is proximal to t he basin.
Lithofacies 3 is a mud. the coarse sand of which is domin ated by autb igenit
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pyr ite and composite md aqua rt:l:ite grains, ...it b minor amo unts of metamorphic
rock fragments. Dissection of th e grain-size curve! l uggestt th at pl- me
sedimenta tion dominates in the eeeue of t he basin. with ice rartiuS' and unde rrlolft
being of less importa nce. In the southern end of the basin , however, the ODe sa.mple
from this Iithof:t.cies suggests t ha t balf 01 the sediment is ice rafted . with suspension
rain-out and unde rnows cont ributing the rest. Lithofacies 3 p characterised by
foraminiferal assemblage f2 . molluscan assemblage M3, dinonagelb.te assemblage
0 2, and pollen zones L and G, imp lying turbid waters and high sedimentation rates,
a nd glacial to lat e glaeial condit ions on land (Mudle, IQ80). T he increasing diversity
of th e molluscs suggests a decline in t he turbidity of the water. Wh ereas the coarse
sa nd or hthofaeies " had been dominated by metamctpbie roc k rr::Lgmenls, with
minor quartz and quar t zite, t he coarse sand of lithob cies 3 conta ins much qua rt a
and qU:l.rtzite, but ooly minor rnetemc rphie rock fragments. T he decrease in the
sa nd-sized metamorpbic rock fra gments ev'tld be ca used by a n incre3.Se in the
t ransport distance of the sedime nt, which would ca use metamorp hie rock fragments
to brea k down in to clays and silt·si ztc'd qr.artz grains, implying eith er a ret eeer of
th e ice front , or melt ing and se diment supply from more distant areas in th e ice
sheet. Lithofacies 3 probably represents deposit ion from meltw ater plumes, ice
raft ing, and tur bid ites from distal tidewater ice sheets.
Lithofacies 2, a sandy mu d, is only observed in core 006, collected near the
feather edge of t ill tongue 6. In terms of grain-size distribut ion and coarse sand
cootent, it is similar to lit hofacies 5. Dissectioo of the gra in.! ize curves su ggest th at
ice raft ed debris comprises up to 35-70% of t he sediment , wit h t he rfllt being
divided up evenly between uoderfiows and suspeosion rain-cut . Few molluscs are
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pr esent, repr esenting assemblage M2. The importanc e or ice raft ed debris and
und erflows, plus the low numbe rs of shells present, and the proximity of a till
ton gue, suggest that this is an ice marginal facies.
Lithofacies 1 is quite distinctive rrom the othe r four lithofacies in term s of
grain -size distributi on and coarse sa nd composition. It is a sandy silt, the coarse
sand of which is dominated by orga nic debris (cbapter 4.1). Dissect ion of the grain-
size curves suggest that the sedime nt is dominated by components th at plot in the
turb idite field [chapter 4.a ). A!l t he sedimentat ion rate is inferred to be OD the
orde r of Im / 2000y, which is <1 0% that of underlying lithofacies, the dominance of
orga nic debris could be a function of lowered sedimenta tion rat es , or increased
production. This lithofacies is charac terised by foraminiferal assemblage F3 (Vilks
and Rashid, Ig76; Scott tl !!., 1984; Lewis tl !I., lQS8), molluscan assemblage M·t,
dinoflagellate ecne 03 , and pollen assemblages C and A (Cha pter 5.2; Mudie, IQSO).
Lith ofacies I probably represents deposition in an ice-free environment. Ice was
likely not pr esent on the Scotian Shelf or near the coast . Sediment was supplied
from reworking of material on the inner sheU, and later, by reworkin g of Emerald
Silt from within Emerald Basin (Willill.mson tl !J.., 11)84).
The differences in sedimento logy between core 004 and core 006 may be
explained In terrns of the dtrrereace in distan ce from a.n ice margin. Core 006 was
tab:'! very close to till tongue 6, at a point < 2 km from th e estimated position of
the ice margin, whereas core 004 was ta ken > 20 km from the est imated position of
th e ice margi n of the easte rn flank . The formation or till tongue 6 implies an ice
margin in th e southern end of Emerald Basin at approximat ely 15 ke . It is known
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t h a t the rate of deposition of ice r afted debr is decreases rap idly away from an ice
m ar gin (Dr ewry a nd Coo per, 198 1). The impo rta nce of under flows will 1\150
dec rease rapid ly from an ice margin. Thu s , a core taken near an ice ma rgin will
ha ve greater relati ve amounts of ice rafted debris and deb ris flow sediments thnn
will a dista l core.
8.3 Depo si tional seque nce in terpret a t ion
Depositional sequence 0
The base of d.s. 0 represents the onset of deposition of sedi ment t hrough a
water column, and tbus, th e retreat of grounded ice from Em erald Basi n. Th en' :il l'
two possible mechanisms by which th e ice may ret rea t lrom the centre of th e basin:
i) lin- orr, to form a. nOlll in g ice shel l or ii) retrea t of a tid ewater ma rgin [P owell,
19s ..).
Depositional sequence 0 is eheraetertsed by llt boreeics 5, which is int er preted
to have been deposited Irorn eithe r a noat ing ice sbelr, or Ieom a rapidly calving
ma rine ice sheet. Because no buried iceberg scours occur in d.s. 0 (c hapter 7.3), it is
unlik ely t ha t there were many icebergs in tbe bas in. Depositional sequence 0 i.s
suggested to have been deposited beneath a noa ti ng ice sbelf of short du ration
be cause (i) it is draped, coverin g most to pograp hic restures u niformly, unlike
overlying deposition al sequences (ii) it doe s net show influence or eto rm-weve
resuspensic n, implying eith er a lack of storms, or thll.t the seanoo r WII.S so mehow
pro tected from the ir influence (iii ) till tongue 2 i.s observed to exte nd aro und the
basi n, with the exce ption of the so u theaste rn flank (iv) there are D O buried iceberg
scou rs (v) th ere ar e no ill !i!.Y. mollu scs (v i) the numbe rs of benthic forem inifers is
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very low-8 t l'Stsjg in eore DOll (Vilk! and R ashid, 1078), and abou t 25 tes ts /g in
eore 004 (Miller, per s. eomrn .] (vii) there is very little biot urbation . (viii) 50% of
all buri ed sco uts in Emerald Basin occur on t he top ord.eO.
The data suggest a sho rt-lived floatin g ice sh elf over Emerald Basin . which
sud d enly ca lved at th e top o( d.s. 0 , with & buoyancy line as depicted in figur e 8.4
at about 17 .5 ka. Ice would have remained groun ded on the ban ks , rorming ice
rises . Because f.. a rctica valv es are found in d.s. 1, the duration of the ice sbell is
probably DO more th an About 100 years. Th e sedtm entetion fate is impli ed to be at
leas t Im/ SOyr, which , althou gh bigh, is less than t h e rates m easured in Muir Inlet ,
Alas ka (Mac kiewicz !!. !l.t 19S4), an d in fjor ds in Sp itzbergen (Elverh oi, IQS4 ). This
amo unt of sedimen t would be supplied 10 t he ice margin by subglacial or enghei a l
mel twate r (Gustavson and Boothroyd , 1087), rath er than by basa l meltout (King
and Fader, HI86). The isop ach m ap of d .s. 0 (figure 3.17) sugges ts a se diment.
sour ce to th e southeas f of Emerald B asin, as well as one to the nort.h.
Depositional sequence 1
The upp er boun dary o f d.s. 0 is marked by a. large number or iceberg scours.
Th is reflecti on, ther efore, represents tbe sudden ca lv ing of th e ice she lf respon sible
tor d .s. o. No further scour ing isobs erved until the top of d. a I. Non-depositi oll is
obse rved aro und positive top ographic featur es with very steep sides, probabl y due
to a sudden increase in curre nt stren gth. The ellcct s of cur re nts do n ot pers ist, and
the upper halt ot d .e. 1 is o nly slightly affe cted by curren ts . Wh en an ic e shelf
calves , curre nt stren gth ma y increase due to the reduction in h iction at th e ice-
wat er interface. The subsequent d ecre ase in curren t strengt h could be due to the
begi n ning of sea leve l rise at about 17 ke (Dill on and Oldale , 1978), whieh in creases
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the eroee-seenc nel uea through which the eurreets must flow, decreasiDK their
velocity. T lU toD(Ul! 3, which occurs at the upper boundary of d.s. I , illdic:ates
JtOunded ice on the eastern flank of the basin, &lid an leereese in meltw ater from
the dir ection of western Sable Island Bank (chapter 7.$). Th e loca.tioD of th e
buoya ncy line is Dol kno wDelsewhere.
T he acoustic architecture ot d.s, 1 is consistent with • unit deposited by rain
out of either sediment plumes or ice rafted debris, influenced by storm-wav e
rework ing of sediments (Barrie and Piper, IgS2). Yet the non-deposition observed
at the base of the unit around topographical featur es indicates tha t curre nts are also
a facto r.
Th e sediment in d.s. I is usually or lithofacies 4, represen ting ice proxim al
deposit ioD, either beneath an ice sbelf or near a tidewater margin. The presence 01
float ing ice is reflected in the numbers 01dropstone5 and the occasional sandy an d
gravelly lar ers thought to represent ma terial dropped Irom overturning iceberp
(chapt er ....&). Lamination! observed in core 004 at this horizon represent
alterna tion bet ween layen dominated by rain-out 01 suspended sediment , a.nd ice
ren ed debris (chapter ...31.
T he upper bounda ry 01 d.s . I is also heavily scoured. T he scours on th is
horizon accoun t lor 30% 01 the total scours observed in Emerald Basin. There is
eou-dep osucn around positive topograp hic Ieet uree, but on a lar ger sea le than at
the base 01d.s. 1. T hill may be explained by either the formation of • Dew ice shelf
durin g deposition 01 d.s. t, slowing down eurre ats ..ad preventi ng furtb er scouring
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until t he ice shelf u JVPlI again, releu ing mote kebergs and increasing current
velocit ies , or by ra i!ing sea level. causing rapid ret reat and ( .tv iDg 01ice, opening.
conduit from the eastero cbannel through the We9tu n Gull y to the se&, ac celt fati nl
currents near the mouth of the eastern c hannel. where most 01 the noe-deposh ion at
t he lop o f d.s. 1 ill found . The second explanati on i! to be preferr ed, because then
is DO decl ine in abu ndance of molluscs near the top of d.e. 1, Il.lI would be expect ed if
an ice shelf re-established itself, and cu rr ent e((ectl! were concentrated a round th e
mouth o f the eastern chan nel.
T he series of event s during depcsit tonal eequeaee 1 is thought to hav e been as
follows: Ii) at t he top of d.s. 0, the n onting ice shelf eelves, creating numerou s
icebergs in the basin, which move count e r-clockwise, with the current (ii) t ill tongue
3 forms in the easte ee channel, possib ly signalling the retre:!.t of ice west of t he
channel (iii) sea level begins to rise ca. 17 ka, c:Lusing rapid calving of ice on th e
n anks o (the bas in, initi ati ng a new phase of sco utinl (iv ) ice completely d un t be
easte rn channel, opening a conduit between Emerald B3.5in and the sea t hrough t he
easte rn channel a nd the Western Gully.
Depoeltlonal sequence 2
Depositional sequence 2 exhibits t he con formable cover st ylI! of deposition
[chapter- 3.3), with . lil ht infilling or the basin deeps, sunesting slight in fl uence by
storm wav es or by turbidity eur renu. The isopach map suggests a majo r source of
sediment to the southeas t (probably fro m Emerald Bank) , anothe r sou rce to th e
north (retreating ice ma rgiflJ, end anoth er to t he east (possibly from the unnam ed
ballis eas t of E merald Besin, or w eet ere Bank ). Depositional seque nce 2 is
ebereete rised pr im arily by acoust ic facies 4, hu t acoust ic facies 5 is prese nt in tw o
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afeas (~hapter 3.1). This acoustic ' aties cor responds to Emerald Silt facies C or
King and Fader (1086 ), which they interpret ed as repr eeentlng depoeiticn ben eath a
noating ice shell near the buoyancy line. The limits or a.r. 5 are marked by a
Dum ber of iceberg scours, which could represent th e calving margin of sm a ll ice
shelves, one grounded on Em erald Bauk, and the ot her OD t he unnamed banks on
the northeastern flan k of Emerald Basin. AJtern ati vely, acoustic facies 5 may
rep rese nt an ice-keel turbat e .
The fea ther edg e of till tongue 4 corres pon ds to the uppe r boundary of d .e. 2,
confi rming th e presen ce of grounded ice on t he northern nank of th e basin . Till
tongue S also occurs during d.s. 2, and sign ifies the presence or ice across the
northern Ila n k of Emera ld Basin at about 16. 7 ka. As till tongue 5 i9 the last till
tongue across the no rthern n ank, it may be related to the re treat or the ground ing
line north o r Emera ld Basin. The presence o f till to ngue 6 on the up per refle etioc
event of d.s . 2, AS well as the intercalation o r till and Emera ld Silt in the sou thern
end of the basin probab ly indicates a rapid a dvance oCice in to the southern e nd of
Emera ld Basin from either Em erald Bank or Samb ro Bank.
The de rivedor ientations oCiceberg scou rs in d.s . 2 indicate current directions
are counter-clockwise, which is the expected direction of sto rm-driven curren ts in
the basin. Iceberg scours southwest of the -neck- of ice between Sambro and
Emerald Ban ke are o ..iented towards the sout hwest. Th ese icebergs either now into
LaHave Basin or out to sea between Emerald Bank and LaHav e Bank.
The sedimen t co rresponding to d.s. 2 is lithofacies 4, an ice proximal deposit,
1es
in the middle 01 the basin, and lithofacies 2, an ice marginallacies, in the southern
end or the basin. Th ere ar e a few or the gravelly saody mud hor izons in cores
whi ch are thought to represent mat erial dumped from overtur ning icebergs (ch apter
4.4).
Thus, during d.s. 2, noatin g ice did Dot entirely cover Emerald B asin,
alt bough th ere were numerous Icebergs. Th e ice margin around the basi n is
inte rpreted to have been a tid ewat er margin . Emerald Basin was surro unded by ice
rises on the banks, but the re were open co nduits to the sea thro ugh the eastern
cbeunel, leading out to th e Western Gu lly , and through the trough be tween
Em erald an d LaHave Banks.
Depositional sequ ence 3
On the basis o r the dates Irorn chap te r 6, a period 01 Don-deposition at the
upper boundary o r d.s. 2 is inferred. It s duration and timin g are variable.
Depositional sequence 3 termina tes erosiona.lly on a.1l na nks except the southeastern
flank. The erosion is most pronounc ed aro u nd the moutb or th e eas tern channel,
whe re curre n t veloc ities are expect ed to be Lighee (cha pter 3.3 ). The thicken in g or
d.e. 3 tow a rds Em er ald Ba nk suggests th e presence or ice on t he bank. The
thic kening o r d.e. 3 in the northern part or the basin indicates the ice margin north
or t he bas in conti nued to provide sedim ent. T he depositional style o r this
depositiona l sequence is controlled by storm -wave rewo rking or sediments, o r by a
mix ture or u nderflows and suspension rail-out (chapt er 3.3).
The se diment is genera lly lit hofacies 3, which is interprete d to be an ice- distal
glaci marine sediment. The declining num ber or d rcpstonee upsec rion, and the
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increased ponding "r the unit (especially in the basin deeps) indiutes tha.t the
relativ e importan ce of ice ra tted deb ris and suspension rain-out decreases upcore,
while that o f sedim ent gravity I lowe increas es, The cbanging im portance of
depos itional m echanisms is diCficult t o verify, as d.s. 3 cannot be sampled when it is
ponded in th e basin deeps because the over lying de positiona l seque nces are too
thick . Molluscan faunal div ersity inc reases upsection, which is co nsistent with
eithe r a decr ease in the sed iment load or the water , or an increase in eith er
temperature OJ salinity. However, because this sequence is characterised by
assemblages F2 and 01 (chap ter 5.2), meltwater cont inues to be an influence. T he
pollen in this sequence represents a te r restrial gla eial assemblage (Mudie, IgSO).
The di ffe rences in the erreees of curre nts on this sequence and on lower
sequences possibly ren ects a r ising in sea level. The non -depoaitjonnl hia tus infer red
between dep ositiona l sequences 2 and 3 m ay have been caused by curre nts.
Depositional s equence 3 was deposited symmet r ically ab out high points, especia lly in
the basin dee ps. Thus current strengt b was w eak Irom 15 ka to about 14 ka , but
became sudde nly much stronger alter 14 ka, whee th e widespr ead erosion at the
base of d.s. 4 o ccurred .
Th is seq uence was deposited und er the influ ence of meltwater, alth ougb some
distan ce from the ice margin, signifying a retreat of ice no rthward . Ice was
apP:lrently st ill active on Eme r ald Bank.
Depo sit ional seque nce 4
Depositional sequence 4 mainly occurs in the basin deeps, but is thickly
deposited on the southe astern flank of Emerald Basin. The lower boundaryor d .s. 4
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is erosio nal aro und th e Ranks of Emerald Basin , except tor the nortb nank. Bu ried
pockmarks are abund ant, possibly indi cat ing alt ernat ing periods or high and low
sedimentation r ates, as pockmarks form eb en sed imen ta tioo rates are low, and are
buried during t imeso f rapid sedimentat ion (chapter 7.2).
D epositio n al sequence 4 is characterised b y lithofacies 3, which is interpr eted
to rep r esent ice-distal glacimn.rine sedimenta tio n. The pollen record probabl y
indicat es the ice retreat ing trom the coastline, as refuges ate lar ge enough to grow
trees. Ice is st ill elose enough to the coast to p rovide substantial meltwate r to the
basin.
Depositional sequence 6
Dep ositional sequence 5 exhibits the onla pping basia-lill style of deposit ion,
implying that storm-wave reworking, and possibly turbidites , are the ma jor
processes arrecting sedimentation (Barrie and Piper. 1082). The isopach map
suggesto that the thickness var iability of d.s. 5 can be explained in te rms of bas in
topogra phy, wit h no active sources to th e south o r east o f Emera ld Basin.
At the base of d .s . 5, the mollusca n assemb lage is M3, simi lar to t he 'mat u re
Pcrtlend le' assemblage orSyvitski !!.~. (1988). The importan ce org,.~
in the foraminif eral asse mblage decreases drama tically, corresponding to All increase
in Q.~ and !. hclenae. Fauna l diversity increases upwa rds from there , as
the fora miniferal assem blagecha ngesfrom F2 to F3. At the se-ne time, the num ber
of dino nagellate cysts increases sharply. And tbe assemblage th a"~es from DI to D 2.
Assemb lage D2 bas bee n inter preted as indicating surface wat er temperatures as
warm as those presently in Eme rald Basin (Mudi e, 1980). The terres tr ill.1 po llen
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assemblage cha nges to ZODe At interpreted as the transition from ear ly postglacial
floral assemblages to th e early Holocene assemblage [Mudie, 199O). A second
change in biofacies occurs one-third of the way thr ough th e sequence. The
molluscan assemblage cha nges to M4, while th e din oflagella tes, and pollen change to
presen t day assembla ges. Var iable numbers of ~. exc av:tlum t ests a re found in
assem blage Fl , bu t the se have bee n found to ha ve been rework ed (Will iamson!! !! .,
IgS"), implying tha t rew ork ed P leistocene sedime nts are an im portan t com ponen t o f
d.s.5.
Depositional sequence 5 represents the Holocene deposition in Emerald Basin.
T here is a decline in th e sedimentatio n rate, to a maximum of 1.5m/k Jr , which is
reflected by both the th ickness of the unit and th e number and size or pockmarks at
the surface. The pollen record indicat es the disappearance or ice from Nova Seot ia,
and th e marin e microfossil record indicates the d isappearan ce or meltwater
influences. Th e erosion occurring at th e present day seafloor was probabl y initiated
about the time that numbers or reworked §.. excavatum tests increase in
foraminiferal assemblage F1 (- 2 ka.). Th is last period or erosion may have been
t riggered by a changing circulat ion pattern brought upo n by sea level rise rather
th an by a fall or sea level, 81' th ere is no evidence of sea level rall on Sable Island
Bank at this time (Scott £!!I., 1088).
8.4 D egl .elatioD and post-slael.l history
Deglaciation or Eme rald Basin was likely induced by surging or grounded ice
within th e basin. Th is surging led to tb .. Iormetion or cr evasses in the ice (Zilliacus,
1987), whieh increased the rate or melt i...;. Basal crevasses squeezed mat erial of th e
basal till sheet to rcrm "Iirt-orr- morain es oriented normal to ice now directions
16g
when the ice sheet lifted ott the seallcor at about 17.5 ke. An ice shelf of very
limited duration « 100 y) covered Emerald Basin, during which d.s. 0 was
deposited (figure 8.5). The ice sheU calved, producing numerous icebergs which
heavily scoured the up per surface of d.a. O. As eusta tic sea level began to rise
around 17 ke (Dillon and Oldele , lQj8) , the ice margin s around Emer ald Basin
retreated , calving ra pid ly, releasing another group of iceber gs which heavily scoured
the upper surface of d.s. 1 (figure 8.6). Molluscs established themselves near the
base of d.s. 1, and increased in numbers and diversity th rough d.s. 2 and 3. The
dominant process of sedimenta tion thr ough d.s. 1 and 2 was rain-out from sediment
plumes, and sources were primarily from ice grounded nor th or Emerald Basin, h om
ice grounded on either western Sable Island Bank or on the unnamed banks east or
the basin, and from ice grounded on Emerald Bank. Ice on the outer banks was
maintained by high rat es or winter accumulation, which oUset the high rates or
summer ablation.
Ice retr eated Irom the northern flank by about 16 ka, and by 15 ka,
sedimentation throug h most or the basin was an lee-distal facies, with sediment
plumes dominat ing the Ileake or the basin, turbidites contributing to sedimentation
in the basin deeps, and an ice marginal facies in the southern end or Emera ld Basin
related to a surge of ice Item Emera ld Bank (figure 8.7).
A rapid increase in current strength abf'ut 14 ka led to a widespread erosive
event or <200 yr durat ion (table 6.3). Sea level was rising, and this increase in
current strength may have been due to an improvement in circulat ion resulting
Irom tbe disappearan ce or ice in the southern end of Emerald Besln, opening the
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17.5 k.
43 1- '- "- -'
63· 62"
_ ice now ~ lIoatlng Ice shelf V 1111 tong ues
..L......I.. Ice margin
Fig ure 8.5. Carloon showlog 1I " ner al i~ed poeitlon of grounde d ice m3lgin , till tongues,
end ice now directions around Emerald BasiDat 17.5 ka. lee southeas t of Emerald Basin
is grounded Oil Emera ld Bank . Ice eu t o r the bas in is ground ed 0 0 th e small bank s oorth
a nd e:lSt of the basin. lee west of t he basi n is grounded 0 11 5a mbra Bank . T he b:usin is
defio ed in tbisligure30diolheoext threefiguresbythe200m cootour .
,,'
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17 - 16 k.
ice margin
.&-I• ...&.. 16 ka
----17 ka
62"
current flow ~ Iceberg scouring
Ice flow V ·..• tlil i ongues
,,'
Figur e 8 .6. Cartoon showing geDeralittd ice now dfreetloa s, ice m argin po$itioDS a t 17 ka
and 16 ka, areali or iceberg scour, and dir ections ot current now. Ice southeas t of
Emera ld BMiD Wa.lIgroun ded on Emerald Ba nk. tee wesl or th e basin was grounded on
Sambro Bank. Br 16 ka, ice was ground ed Duly Db Emera ld Bank and to th e borth or th e
basin.
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43· l.- ~ '__ .J
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_ ..... cunenlflow
- lceflow
...L....L. lce matgln
V t ill tongues
62 '
_ Icebefg scourln g
Figure 8.7. Ca rtoon showing g~D er...lu ed ice and eurreat now directions, and ice m:lrgio
positioM at 1& ka. Ice 00 Emenld Ban k baa l urged iota Emerald BMin , fonn ing till
longue 6, and probably bMtenlog tbe lu bsequent disintegratioll of t be tee rise 00 th e
bank , ICI!Dorthoftheba:sillh:;L!l retreat ed rromtbemargio of t bebuio .
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conduit between Emerald and LaHave Banks. Meltwater plumes supplied sediment
to Emerald Bas in throughout d.s. 4, but the sedimentation ra.te was much lower
because the ice margin was d istant (figure 8.8). Meltwater supply decreased
dramat ically at about 12.5 kat whereupon d.e. 5 was deposite d. Sediment ra tes
slowed to < I m/ kyr. Rising sea level caused reworking of inner shelf sediments,
which were the domina nt source of materiel in d.e. 5. Sta rting at ......2 kat erosion at
the seafloor began again, which appare ntly has continued to the present.
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... I- ~':_--------.......----.J ...
_ .....current lIow ~ Ice margin
- Ice flow
Figu re 8.8. CartooD showing the generaliud positiee or the ice margin. j" ., now
d"irections, and current now dirccl iou at 13 h . T he ke sheet has ret reated to at In st
t he coastlille and the lee rise oe E merald Bank ha.sdisintegrat ed.
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9 . Concl usions
9.1 Summary
Seven Acoustic facies are recognized in high-resolution seismic recor ds from
Emerald Basin. Acoustic fad es I is corre lated to Pa leozoic bedrock. Acoust ic facies
2 is correlated to Te rtiary bedroc k. Acoustic facies 3 is correlated to Scotian Shell
Dri!t , and records the advance of glacial ice across Emerald Basin. Acoust ic facies "
correlates to acoustically stratif ied Emerald Silt. Acoustic facies 5 correlates to
acoustically unst ratified Emerald Silt , Acoustic facies 6 correlates to LaHave Clay.
Acoustic fa.cics 7 is diffused gas in the sed iment.
Six acoustic deposit ional sequences are recognized in acoust ic facies 4 and 6,
which record the ret reat of the Late Wisconsinan ice sheet from the central Scotian
Shelf. Depositional sequence 0, the lowermost depositiona l seque nce, i.: a draped
sequence which is interpreted to have been deposited in a matte r of decades beneath
a Iloating ice shelf of very short duration. Depositional sequence 1 represents rapid
deposition in front of a rapidly retr eati ng ice margin, while icebergs scoured the
basin flunks. Deposit ional sequence 2 represents rapid deposition (rom rain-out
processes with current modification near the easter n channel and thickening in the
cent re of the basin due eithe r to sto rm wave reworking or turbidites. Depositional
sequence 3 rep resents deposition from dista l ice margins. T here is an erosional
event of great extent ato p d.s. 3, afte r which depositional sequence 4, which
represents slow sedimentation from distal ice sheets , is deposited . Depositiouul
sequence 5 represents deposit ion Irorn inner shelf sediments reworked by rising sen
level, hemipelagic processes, and, in the centre of the basin, depos ition from early
Holocene and late Pleistocene sediments reworked from the flanks of the basin.
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Like King and Fader (IOS6), the auth or ar~elI thAt the Emerald Silt And
LaHave Clay in Emerald Basin record the retr eat 01 glacial ice from the Scotia n
Shelf, but th at tbis deglaciation occurred from 18 ka to 13 ka. instead of from SO ka
to 15 ka.
Emerald Basin was most recently glaciated about 26 ka by an ice sheet that
reached the edge of the continental shell. Deglaciat ion was probably caused by a
glacial surge within Emera ld Dasin, causing rapid wasting of the ice, leading to li rt-
ort of the ice in the basin deeps. T he squeezing of till into basal crevasses caused
the (orm at ion of "lirt-orr" mora ines, over which depositional sequence 0 is draped.
Depositional sequence 0 was deposited beneath a short-lived ice shelf, with
sedimentation rates >2omfka , and dominated by rain-out of sediment from
subglacial meltwater plumes. Meltout from basal ice constitutes 10-30% of the
sediment. Var iability in the relative importance of ice rafted sediment is likely
caused by the episodic nature or the meltwater plumes ra ther than by changes in
the rates of basa l melting,
Th e ice shelf calved about 17,4 ka, producing large numbers of icebergs, which
heavi ly scoured the upper bounda ry of d.s. 0, leaving an ice rise on Emera ld Bank.
Rising sea level probably initiate d rapid retreat of the ice margins eeec mpeaie d by
increased calving at the upper boundary of d.s. 1, at 17 ka. T he ice margin east of
Emer ald Basin ret reat ed by 17 ka, while nort h of the basin, the retr eat was about
16.7 ke. The ice rise on Emerald Bank continued to supply sediment to the
southeastern nank of Emerald Basin unt il 13 ka. Deposition from meltw at er plumes
dominat es sedimentati on until 13 ka, whereupon there is DO furt her indica tion of ice
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on the continental sbelf. Holocene deposition is dominated by hemipelagic processes
and sediment reworked by rising sea level, and, in the centre of the basin, early
Holocene and late Pleistocene sediments reworked from the basin flanks.
9.2 Suggestions fo r future r esearch
Further research is required to resolve t he problem of the morphol ogy or th e
- lilt-orr- moraines, by towiog seismic gear as dose to the seafloor as possible, o r by
run ning t he same line rep eatedly at dirferent depths. In particular, th e Buntee DTS
should be used at great er depths and lower survey speeds. Even in wate r depths
> 250m, the tow depth of the Hentec rar ely exceeded gOm.
More research is required to resolve the problem of till tongue formation. It is
possible to core till tongu e 6, at the sout hern end of Emerald BMiD, and perhaps
long cores could be collected so th at con tinuous geotechnical, sedimento logical and
paleontological profiles thr ough t he t ill tongue can be const ructed.
More det ailed grain-size curve dissect ions would be possible j( sampl es were
obtained and an alyzed on th e Sedigraph.
A stud y of th e pore water chemistry may help determ ine the relationships
between oceurre nees of authigenic pyrit e, goethite , "black" biotur bat ion, and
"whit e" biotur bat ion.
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I. Determining the average orientation of a
subsurface population of linear features
Given two seismic lines AA' and BB' (figure 1.11. separated by a known acute
angle ~, from which linear density values or P~ and '6 have been respectively
determined, there are two possible populations or Iin u r features with absolute
density values or ' 1 and '2 respectively, separated trom lioe AA' by angles of
a t and lJ 2 respective ly. To find III' we construct line OPI' norm al to the trend of
the Cirstpossible populat ion of featur es, for which the appa rent density will be PI '
As the angle between OP t and AA' is Pl' then the appa rent density on line AA' (p"l
will be:
'a ='l'cosfJ1
Note that at + .81 = go· . As the angle between OP land BB' is 4' - PI' the
appa rent density on line BB' will be:
P6=Pfcos{oJ-.8I)
Both" and '6 are known appa rent densities, There fore
Pb P(CQS (I - Oil
PIJ PfcOSOI
cos '·cos PI + sin , ·sin O(
CosPI
= cos" + sin " tan 01
"-- cos,
"tan 01 = ----;;;-
T he rat io 01 the two apparen t dens ities pJPIJ is referred to as the appa rent
\ 00
D'
19.
densi ty ratio , and is replaced by the symbol po AlIgle a . will be measured Irom line
AA' in the direct ion of the obtuse angle. ~ 41= 00 · - QI' tan ~ I = I I t an a i'
.nd
1 sin .
Ql= taD-~
(,)
The absolu te density or the linear features, , 1' is found by rearranging II):
"
'1 = sin a
J
[2J
T he second solution, 0 2' is found by a process similar to that used to lind " I'
Th e only difference is that 8:! is the angle between line OPz and line AA' and tht"
angle between OP z and BB' will be ISO· - 41 - 82, Consequently,
'a= ' Zocos 82
' . = ' 2'cOSl1SO ° - (. + 8211
= - ' 'locos If h'2)
Calculating the apparent density ratio (' r = ,,j' II)' and bringing all of the
known terms to t he right side, we find
' r +ros '
tan82 =~
II = tan -l~
2 p, +e~ f
131
and
'0'
'.
P., =~
~ 510 1>2
III
llsually nl,t parnll...1. but ratlwt (·xllll ••l II 1" 'J,.,I:lll" U ,,( . , I I" II I " l l t . II ' ,!l.,'
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Il, Computer programs and subroutines
A number orp rO(1'Ahl' I n.1, ubr'l uliDc", Wl't " tlln ~ l ru (': ,·.1 ,Iurinlt the '", illhl: ,, '
AI Suhrolllinl':!FUAC'TII.E lind ):-OTEr;
I J" ."=- rJr'.- ,' /2I oi.\fi; - '11;
..s
purpose of subroutine FRA CTD..E is, th erefore, to est imate the val ue or JJ ror eac h
input value or P . Th e subroutine is designed to work tor 0.06% ~ P ~ 9g.94% .
Altbo ugh IJ cannot be di rectly ca lculated trom P , P can be calcula ted trom II,so the
subroutine successively estimates values of IJ unti l the corr espondin g va lue of P is
surticiently close (0.05%) to the input value of P . The corresponding values orP ar e
calcula ted by th e subrou tine INTEG.
B) Subro utine P OLHR ES
POLHRES calcula tes the grain-size curve on a probability axis which resul ts
Irom the mixing or NCO M log-normal compo nents, where the val ue orNCOM is
defined in the calling program. This subrout ine therefore requires FRACTD..Eand
INTEG. Th e points or the resultant grain-size curve ar e spaced at a distance or
1/10 • .
0 ) Program INFLECT
Th is progr am was used to find inflection points in cumulative grain- size dat a
plott ed OD a pr obability axis. Finding the inflection points is necessary to dissect
grain-size curves using Harding's (1{l49) graphical technique. Because th e program
is likely to pick inflecti on points along nat portions of the curve , it is helpful to
estimate the location or the inflection points from th e curve be fore runnin g th e
pro gra m.
OJ Program PLOTPREP
T his pr ogram was used to prepare gr ain-size data for plottin g on th e
,g8
probability axis. The program acts as a - geologist' s 35IIistant-, The author did not
have time to develop software that would dissect grain-size curves. Instead, curves
were dissected using a graphical tec hnique similar to that orHarding (1940), which
was used as a firs t estimate. The resultant curve was compared numerically to th e
dat a, and the characterist ics or the directent log-normal components were modified
manually to improve the fit.
Th e program is designed to accept up to five log-normal curves. It more are
desired, some or th e variable arrays will have to be increased in size. Those arra ys
art eded are P(5), MEAN(5), STAN(5l. and pL{ 5,a9).
'9 7
stmaounHE FRACTn.ECP)
SUBROUTINE TO COHVERT ctMJLA.TIVE PROBABD.ITIES TO FRACTILES
READ CRAIN SIZE (PHI UNITS) AND CUIlULATIVE PERCENTAGE
READ (2 ,1) PHI , P
FORMAT ox.2F9 . 2)
P;:P/100 .0
IF{P.GE.O .9994) COTO 3000
IF(P .OE.0 .998) cere999
IFCP.GE.C.SIIl) COTO 90
IFCP.GE .O.905) eoro 995
!FCP .GE .D.ST) GDTO 97
IFCP.GE .O.93) COTO 93
IFCP.GE.O .98) aoTO 88
IF(P .GE .O .92) GOTO 92
!FCP .GE .D .TO) COTO 70
IF(P.OE.0 .59) GOTO 69
IF (P .GE .0.63) cere 63
IF(P .GE.0 .60) GOTO 60
IFcP.GE.O.47) GOTO 47
IF(P .OE.0 .41) GOTO 41
IF(P .0£.0 .30) COTO 30
!Fep .GE .D.tS) GOTD 18
IFCP .GE .O .12) GOTO 12
IFcP .GE.O.07) aOTD 7
!FeP.GE.D.oa) COTO 3
IF(P .G£.0.016) coro 15
IFCP.GE.O.002) core 102
IF(P .0£ .0 .0006) core 100
GOTO 6
c
C INITIALIZE VALUES FOR EACH OF THE POTENTIAL IWlGES III
C PERCENT VALUES
C
998 UBASE=2 .912
UTOP=3 .6 15
PBASE=O . g9a
PTOP=O.9S94
COTO 1000
99 UBASE=2. 3337
O10P=2.912
PBASE=O .99
PTOP=O ,ggB
eoro 10M
Sl85 \JBA5E:z2 . 17&
UTDP"2 .3337
PBASEzO. Sl85
PTCPzO. SISI
GOTD 1000
97 UBASE=1. 8835
tlTOP=2 . 17&
PBASE=0 . 97
PTOP=0.98S
GOTD 1000
93 UBASE=1. 477
UTeP=1 . 883&
PBASE=0 . Sl3
PTOP=0 .Sl1
GOTO 1000
88 UBASE=1.1 75 5
trrOP= 1. 477
PBASE=O .BB
PTOP=O .i3
GOTO 1000
82 UBASE=0 .Sl155
trrOP=1. 175 5
P8ASE=0. 82
PTOP=0.88
OOTO 1000
70 UBASE=O.6245
UTeP=0 .9 15 5
PBASE=0.70
PTOP=0 . 82
GOTO 1000
59 UBASE=O . 2275
UTOP"'0 .&245
PBASE=0 . S9
PTOP=0.70
GOTO 1000
53 UBASE=O.0756
UTOP=0 .2 27 6
PBASE=O .&3
PTOP=0 .5S1
OOTO 1000
50 UBA~O . O
UTOP"'0 .2&
PBASE=0.6
PTOP:cO.8
GDTO 1000
108
47 UBASE=-O.0766
UTOP=O .OO
PBASE=0 .47
PTOP=0 .60
cOTO 1000
41 UBASE=-O .2276
\Tl'OP=-O .0766
PBASE=O .41
PTOP=0 .47
cOTO 1000
30 UBASE=-O .6246
UTOP=-O .2276
PBASE=O .30
PTOP=O .41
cOTO 1000
19 UBASE=-0.g166
UTOP=-0 .6246
PBASE=0 . 18
PTOP=0 .30
COTO 1000
12 UBASE=-1.1766
UTOP=-0 .g166
PBASE=0 .12
PTOP=0 .18
OOTO 1000
7 UBASE=-1.477
UTOP=-1 .1766
PBASE"'0.07
PTOP=0 .12
GOTO 1000
3 UBASE=-1 .8836
UTOP=-1.477
PBASE::0.03
PTOP""0.07
com 1000
16 UBASE=-2 .176
UTDP=-1 .8836
PBASE=O.016
PTOP=O .03
OOTO 1000
102 UBASE=-2.g12
trroP=-2.176
PBASE=0 .002
PTOP=O.016
OOTO 1000
1"
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108 UBASE=-3.&16
UTOP=-2.g1 2
PBASE--o . 0008
PTOP::O.0 02
c
C £STDlAnOiI OF U VALUES (UEST) AND CALCULATION OF RESULTAIIT
C P VALUES BY IJITEGRATIIfG GDiERAnllG FUNCTION ( 5I£ HALO (1952)
C p. 128- 128)
C
1000 PFRAC=(P-PBASE) I (PTOP- PBASEl
UES'f=(lmlP-UBASE) ' PFRAC+lJBASE
I F (UF.ST .EQ.UBASE) UEST=UEST+O.0006
CALL INTEGM ASE. PBASE. UEST•p EST)
PBASE=PEST
UBASE=UEST
COMP=ABS (PEST-P)
IF (caMP. LT. o . 0005) aOTO 2000
corn 1000
c
C ' RITES CALCtn.ATED VALUES OF U INTO HF.W FILE, ALO NG lUll mE
C GRAIN SIZE AND mE ORI GI NAL CUIlULATIVE PERCENTAGE VALUE
c
2000 P=P'100.0
WRITE (3 .2) PHI .P ,UEST
2 F OfUlATUX. 3FO. 3)
GOTll 6
3000 CLOSE (UlI IT=3)
CLOSE (UHIT=2)
STDP
ENll
201
SUBltOUTI:llE IIf1'EQ(\lBASE.PBASE.tJEST. PEST)
IIITECRATIOH &UBR.DUTIIE
e.u.cuu.TES PESTVAUIES USIK ESTDLATED U VALUES
BY SUY OF T1lAP£ZOICS WE'IlIOD
DImSION B(SOOO)
SUII=O.O
CQUIT= (UEST--uBASEl .2 000 .0
N=IFIX(ABSCCOUNn )+l
DO 6 1=1 .1f
FI=FLDAT(I)
IF (tJBASE.CT.UEST) COTC 20
H(I)= EXP(- 0.6_ ( UBASE+O .OOOS. Fl ) • •2)
COTO16
20 H( I )=EXP(· O.6. CUEST+O.0005.FI)"2)
16 stJI,(=SU!d+H(I)
6 CONTINUE
SUY=SWl-H (1)/2 . O· H(H) / 2.0
SUW"SlJ],I.O.0006 /SQRT(B . OtATAH (1.0»
L=l
U CUBASE .QT,UEST> L::o-l
PES'f':PBASEtSVU:·L
REnllllI
ElID
'02
SUBROtrflllE POLBRES (BCOM. P .WAN.STAH)
CHA1lACTER.16 AJ.A
WI. lEAN(HCmo
DllmNSIDN PHI(120)' P(NCOY), STAKCNCOY). PL(5,120)
tRITE C8.11)
11 FORMAT(1X . 'NAME OF OUTPtrr Fn.E?')
READ (6 .') AAA
OPEN(UHIT=3 .FIl.E=AAA.TYPE='!lEW'j
DO 10 1=1,NCOY
10 IIUTE(3 .!O zen. WEAN eI ) . STAH el )
e
C USING THE INPtrr PAlWlE."I'ERS OF TIlE C0410NENT LOG-
e NORMAL CURVES. nm COYPONEHT POPULATIONS AHD
C THE REStn.TINC CURVES ARE PLOnED.
C
130 DO 50 1=1 .120
40 PHI(I)=O .1'FLOAT(I)-1 .0
DO 46 J=l.NCOY
45 PLCl . 1)=(PH1 (I) -YEAN(J» ISTAH el)
60 CONTI NUE
CAI.CULATIOlf OF COWPOSlTE LlNE~·TO BE PLOTTED BETIEEN
-1.0 AND 11.0 PHI UHITS. DEFlHED BY TFJf POINTS PER
PHI UNITS.
00 100 1=1 ,120
COMP=o .O
DO 96 J= l .NCOY
C=ABS (PL(J. X»
IF(C.O£.3 .6) THEN
PRC=1.0
OOTO 66
ENDIF
CALL INTEGCO .O,O.6.C ,PRC)
es IF(PL(J .I) .LT .O.O) PRC=1.0-PRC
95 CQMP=COWP+P(J)'PRC
COl.l=coWP
CAIJ. FRACTILE(COWP)
COU=C0.. _100 .0
IRlTE(3 .8U PHXU) . COM . co~
!II FOIUlAT(1X.3F9.3)
100 CONTI NUE
REnJRll
END
203
11IIS PROCIWI CALCULATES THE INFLECTION POINT OF CUWLATIVE
PROBABILITY CURVES tHEN PLOTTED 011 LOa XORJIAL PKOBABILm
PAPD BY CALCULATIHC THE SECOND IrlUIIERICAL DERIVATIVE OF
11m m(;l'nE CURVE. IH1.CH IlUST AL!lEADY HAVE BEElf CALCtJJ..ATED
USINC PROGRAM 'FRACTnE ' ,
CHARACTER.13 AM.
DIMENSION P81(26) . PER(25) .FRAC(25) , D' 1(26)
Dnm:NSION DF2(26) . FLEe (25)
IRITE (11.111)
111 FORW.T(1X. 'FROY WHAT FILE IS DATA READ?')
C
C DATA IS TOBE READ FROlIFILE FRACD:DJI:. OAT
C FJiTERTHE NlIlmER OF DATA POlliTS IN mE FILE WHDI' PROUPTED .
C
READ (6 •• ) AM
OPEN (UNIT=2.FILE=AAA. TYPE='OLD')
IRITE (6 . 112 )
112 FORllAT(1X. "HOI KANY DATA POINTS?' )
READ (6,.) ms
DO 6 I=I.NPTS
READ(2.2) PHI(1) ,PEll CI) .FRACCI)
FORMAT (1X .3F9.2)
I=NPTS
FIRST AlID SECONe DERIVATIVES FOUND BY DIFF£RE:HCESS
10 DO 15 L=l .I-l
16 OF! (L)=FRAC(L+1) -FRAC(L)
DO 20 L=2.I-l
20 DF2(L)=DF1(L)-DF1(L-1)
0'2(1):-1.0
OF2(1)=1.0
THEFCLLOIING PROCEDURE DETERUINES IHEN SUCCESSIVE VALUES
OF OF2 HAVE OPPOSITE SIGN, OR WHEN ONE of mE DF2
VALUE IS EQUAL TO ZERO . EACH POTENTIAL INFLECTIOIf
POINT IS RECORDED . BAD DATA POINTS WAY (','USE
APPAREHT IHFLECTIDH EVEHTS . mus EACH OF lHE ' N'
INFLECTION POINTS SHOULD BE CHECKED
204
COYB=A.BS (012 (L) "OF2 0...0 ) -ADS(DF2CLl~DF2a-n )
IF(COWB .GT.O.O) COTO 25
IF(DF2(L) .ElI .D .O) nmx
11=11+1
FLEC(R)=FAAC (L)
ELSE
IF (COMB .LT .0 .0) THEJf
11:8+1
DIV=ABS(OF2(L) ) I ARB (DF2 (L) ·OF2 CL+1) )
FLEe(N) =F!tAeeL)" (FRAC(L+1)-FRA,C(L» .OIV
ERDIF
EN'IF
26 CONTIJrlUE
C
C CONVERSION OF FRACTILES INTO PERCEHTACE VALUE OF
C THE INFLECTION POINT. CURVE WAY THEN BE SPLIT
C INTO CQIiPONENT LOG-HOIUW. POPULATIONS .
C
DO 30 L=l ,H
X=ABS (FLEC(L»
G=X/FLEC(L)
CALL INTEGCO .O.O.6 .X .PRO)
trCG.LT .D.D) PRO=1.0-PRO
PRO=100.0·PRQ
'RI'IE (8 .3)
3 FORllAT{1X. 'A POSSIBLE INFLECTION OCCURS AT')
'RITE (8.4) PRO
.. FORMAT(1X.FS .2 . ' . ON THE CURVE.')
30 CONTINUE
'RITE (8 .8)
8 FORKATUX. •....CONFUSED?.... [1=YES]')
R£AD (6 ,.) X
IF (K . HE.U GOTO 40
OPEN(UHIT=3,FILE= · COHFUSE. OAT' •TYPE='HEI')
DO 36 L=1.1
35 'RITE (3 ,71) PHI(Ll .PERCL). OF;1(L)
71 FORMAT(lX ,3F9 .2)
IRIlE(e ,B)
B FORllAT(lX . ' SECORD DERIVATI~S BEING DUldPED TO FILE')
IRITE (8 ,9)
9 FORWAT(lX . 'CONFUSE .DAT')
40 CLOSE(UlfIT=2)
CLOSE (UNIT=3)
'TDP
END
20 S
C PROCRAJl PLOTPIU7
C
C DEFINEVARIABLE ARII.AYS
C
CHARACTER'18 AM . 8BB
DDlE'JISIO!f PHJ( 40 ) I FllAC (25) . P (S). STAI(S). PL(6. 3 0) .
REAL UEAJI (5)
c
C OPEN DATA FILES
C
om (15.111)
111 FO!WATCtX. 'n ow IRICH FnE IS nmDATA 10 BE READ?' )
READ (6, ') AM
IRITE (15, 112)
112 FDRJ4AT(1X. 'INTO I HICH FILE ARE RESULTS TO BE IRIT"'I'EH7' )
READ (6.') BBB
DPEX (UNIT=2, FI LE=AAA . mE= "OLD ')
OPEN (UNI T=3. FILE=BBB. TYPE= 'IiE, ')
c
C READ GRAIN SI ZE (PHI SCALE) AND CIJI,lIJLATlVE PERCENTAGE
C
NPTS=O
READ (2,1) PHIS, PS
FDRlLAT(lX. 2F9.3 )
IF CPS. GE. I 00. 0) OOTO 20
PSQ::PS/ I 00 . 0
CAll. FRACTn.E(PSQ)
o m (3 . 82) PHI S. PS. PS;
NPTS=HPTS+l
GOTO S
c
C BEGINS TO ACCEPTVALUES OF THEPARAKETERS
C GOVERNINC neE COUPO!iENT CURVES . IF THE
C CUYUUTIVE CURVE HAS NOT BE£X DIVItlED I IfTO
C COIdPO!IEXT LDC·~ORJW. CURVES , ENTER. ' I'
e IHEN PROMPTED BY na: paoeRAK .
c
20 WRITE (8.13)
13 FORYAT(1X. 'READY LOC-NOIWAL COMPONENTS? U =HO] ' )
READ (6 .') I
IF(I .EQ.1) GOTO 300
WRITE (e. 14,)
14 FORMAT(1X, 'NtnmER OF COYFOHENTS7' )
READ (6. ') NCOW:
DO 10 I=l.NCOK
WRITE (e.3) I
3 FORYAT(1X. "AMOUMT OF COWPOllENT' .13)
REAJ) (6 ,-) PU)
P(l)=P(I)/100.0
'RITE (e,4) I
4 FORYAT(1X. 'WAH OF COl.lPONENT " . 13)
READ (5 ._) MEAJf(l)
WRITE (e.6 / I
8 FQJUL\T(1X. 'STANDARD DEVIATION?" . 13)
READ (6 .0) STAN (I)
10 writll (6.62) P (I) .KEAN(!) , STAll (I)
c
C USING THE INPUT PARAMETERS OF TIlECOUPOKEHT LOG-
C HDRllAL CURVES. ntE COMPONENT POPULATIONS ARC
C TIlE RESULTING CURVES ARE CALCULATED .
C
130 CLOSE(UNIT=3)
OPEN (UHIT=3"FILE=BBB ,TYPE= 'OLD')
DO 66 1=1. NPTS
66 READ (3.U PHICI).FRAC (l)
e2 FtIWT(1X.3F9 .3)
DO 60 I=l .HPTS
DO 46 J=l. NCOU
46 PL(J. I) ""(PHI(I)-IW..H(J))/STAH(J)
60 CONTINUE
CALCULATION OF COMPOSITE LINE--EACH POINT CORRESPONDING
TO 01lEDATA POINT
DO 100 I=l .NPTS
COMP=O .D
DO06 J=l .NCOU
C=ABS(PL(J.I)
I F(C.GE.3 .6) THEH
PRC=1.0
GOTO 66
EmF
CALL INTEG(0.O.0 .6.C.PRC)
66 IF(PL(J .I) .LT . D. O) PRC=1.0-PRC
;6 COMP=COUP+P (J) -PRC
COI.l=COWP
CALL FRACTlLE(COIiP)
COW=COW-1DO .O
lJRITE(6.lIU PHICI ) . cow. FRAC(I) . ClM'
.07
81 FOIUlAT(lX.4Fg ,3)
100 CONTINUE
c
C COUPARE COL!Pt1TEI) VALUES TO REAL DATA
C ),lODIFY CHARACTERISTICS OF LOG-HORWJ. COMPONENTS AS
C REQUIRED ,
C
IRITE (6.23)
23 FORMAT(lX . 'ARE TIlE INDICATED COLIPONEHTS SATISFACTORY? ')
IRITE (6 .24)
24 FORMAT(1X •• U-YES] I)
READ (6•• ) J
IF(J .~ .l) GDTO 110
'RITE (6.26)
28 FORMAT(lX. 'REDO All. COMPONENTS? u-n»
READ (6•• ) J
IF(J .EQ.l) COTO 20
35 IRITE (6.27)
27 FORMAT(1X. 'REDO 'i'HICH COIdPONENTr')
READ (6,.) J
RITE (8.28) J
28 FORMAT(1X . 'AJ,lQUNT OF COMPONENT' ,13 , "')
READ (5•• ) PCJ)
P(J) ::P(J)/100 .0
WRITE (8 .29) J
29 FORMAT(1X . 'J,!FJJf OF COIlPONENT' . 13 , ''' ' )
READ (5,.) MEAH(J)
IRITE (8,33)
33 FORMAT(lX. 'STAJfDARD DEVIATION?')
READ (6,.) STAJf(J)
IRITE (8. 3 4)
34 FORMAT(lX . °REDO ANY KORE COMPONENTS? U,.YES]·)
READ (5,.) J
IFeJ .EQ,l> COTO 3S
eoro 130
110 CAll POLHRESCMcm,.p .la:AH.STAN)
300 CONTINUE
CLDSE(UlfIT=2)
CLOSECU'!lIT=3)
STOP
END
208
m. Seismic lines over core sites
Sixteen piston cores can be lo cated on seismic lines. Th ree pi ston co res were
no t collected on seismic lines, but lines near these core sites are disp layed (figure
UI.1 ).
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Fig ur~ 111.1 {cont.}, Cer e-seemle eoerelnt tons ror eoees (i) 86-03~·O~8. Iii ) &6-034·rlZ9 and
86-03~·030.
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IV. Dissected cumulative grain-size curves
Additional dissected grain-size curves are presented (figure IV.I).
Figure IY.1. Disseetedeumulat iye gralo.sizec ufves.
a) 0.12X(2.960;6.:1::0.S70;6)+0.02X16 .0 ~ tli±0 ,~80;6)+O.86X (7.500;6.:1: 1.704»
b) 0.38X( 3.324i±O.S4tli)+0 .10X(6.004l±O.SStli)+O.S2X(7 .904l±l.S8 411
e] O.12X (3.1241±Q.SI4i}+O.OSX(6.364i±0.SS4i)+0 .M X17.41oH l.76<1»
d) 0.10X(3.704'±O.SH»+O.07X(S.804i±/) .S44i)+O.83x I7.62<1>± 1.69i1i)
e) 0.09 X(3.3S"'±0 .6S"'}+0.57X(~.5941±1.2441)+ 0.34X18.300;6±1.3041)
f) O.09 x I3.H0;6±0 . 494i)+0 .5O X (4.0841 :t 1 .39 i1i)+O.~ I X(7.90"':l:1.304l)
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Fila re IV.I (COlt .). D~5rctedeumul:J, t ive,rail·5izt curves .
a) 0.15 X {3 .85<#1:t:0.~ 3<#1)+0.~ ~ X (~,63 4'>:,I: l. Z6 'il)+O. ~ 1X (S.1541± 1.~ 541)
b) 0.30 X j3. 7g<#l:t:O.3:?4I)+0.30 X (~.Of "':t: 1.154i)+0 .31 X (S.17,,±1.30")
eI0.I .X(3.sa " :t:0.W ' )+0.S. X (U -Iof± 1.4S") + 0 .3Zx IS.044l:t:-l.504l)
d)0. I IXI· ·15f±0.28")+O.IHX I5.H(1:t: I~)+O.28XIS. ~O"± 1.30fl
t)D. 14X iU 2'HO .:?O+}+O.71X(U 7<H:1.3W}+0.15X(S .63 <H:I .J7 .)
rl o.27 X C.·:!O+:t:0.37f}+O.50 x I5.3:?±J..I,lY I+ O.23 X(8.es # ±I.2:?"')
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Figure IV.I [eeat.].
a) 0.24X (J.80':11.11",)+0.21X (4.80<J:i:O.60"')+O.45X (6.5841.:1:0.421/»+
O,JO X(IO.844l:t::".Olol)
b) O.3bX(4.404>±O.4Sf)+O.35X (6.00<l:l:J .83"')+O.32xI IO,09"'::I:I .834l1




